
iny Making Overtures and 
nises in Event of Victory 
iays the Paris Figaro,

I Special Dispatch.]
PARIS, Jan. 15.

I the Germans, in pressing: their 
Ith neutrals, have not overlooked 
Is the assertion of the Parle Plgraro.
I that the Germans are making of- 

Chiria of much the same sort as 
lade to Turkey. In the guise of 
lespatches to the Chinese press. 
Is are made that in case of a Ger- 
ptory China would profit much and 

would be advantageous for that 
| to espouse Germany’s cause.
Wolff Agency,” says the Figaro, 

piling through. China placards in 
I which foretell, in the form of des- 
k an ultimate German victory and 
he conditions which Germany will 
on the Allies. One of the news- 
at Fou-Chow sent the promises- 

kid they are translated as follows:— 
1 twenty yeafs Russia will give over 
kmahy rhe Trans-Siberian railroad! 
Ill have to pay the military indem- 

Belgium.’
[•many will use the port of Vladl- 
f and will have liberty of travel and 
Ice both at the ports and in ’.he hv- 
[»r Russia.’
knee and her possessions wijl be de
ifies of Germany.’
Island will have to promise to raise 
bps and build no ship* for twèniy

rmany will free at once her vessels 
lid up by the English and establish 
in England. The English must pay 

[enmity for American vessels which 
|een sunk.'
e organization of the Italian Union 4 
i urider 1 ie supervision of Germany."
lallv ti-.• Japanese government wlMEi 
|to-German hands. Germany will ^t.{ 
tke o' • 1 rhe army and navy and coi 

the Japanese a. yearly i»w

11 ' * ’* 1111 ka - e list of peace cortf 1- 
,f i ih 1 <* adds a single line 
mi v* - you have the honor*' pie 

tinned bv the Kaiser.”

of
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c BERLIN l Jan. i 5. 

VI, , have taken . , « places of
!h? Berlin ,,lcT./ied railroad

►eginniiig this month. i’discaid their
aiict wear trous et s.

siep î taken for *af* ,y, gake 
(,r the road ha\pt•

The
observed Jhat
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and ln open’to-sand closing the
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S RELIGION IS
ramuel N. Watson Gives Rea- 
h for Splendid Confidence of 

the People.

1 Social r»i*nat< h 1
PARIS. Jan. 15.

I Ming it the morning service at the 
[an church of the Holy Trinity, No. 
hue de l’Alma. Paris, the rector, the 
r-muel x. Watson, described the 
fntfll cause of the absolute assur- 
t Hie French people that the wan
II in a victory for French arms.
I said he had been asked to
I .. stranger in Paris some idea of 
ka> rite underlying motive of that 
Id confidence which even the casual 
Ivan sense about him in the people, 
rplained it thus:—“ft is the pure and 
jve Christian teaching and aspira- 
If its childhood which is moving 

to-day. If everywhere in
I ,:i\e talked with peasants by 

|dsi<le. with oid women keeping the 
lhop while their men were at the 
lu.l their daughters working in the 
I with .soldiers from the trenches, 
ries is from country villages, with 
jin tiie towns and cities, and their 
k force the conclusion :—France is 
led in this struggle by a superb

X

ice has laid hold of the spiritual.' 
King in the air to-day. It is vibrat- 
rten’s souls, and it gives them faith 
lold on to the 'Rock that is higher 
sy.’ You cannot mistake the mean- 
i nation in communion with God. 
w him the other day, a peasant 
is farm, with a basket of lettuce 
Icory on his back, come into a 
hutch in a little village, 
full of shifting shadows, With dim 
n the distance. I watched ihlm 
r by himself at the feet of an.
>f .loan of Arc. For a while he 
lis face in his hands, and when he 
It. there was a sort of radiance in 
: that is the heart of this people's-

b or in a crowd, U matters not; it 
Did the human soul in touch. Ages 
they have been trained to It; and 

I still the same childlike simplicity' 
itive faith in it. As Joan of Arc 
to the angels in the trees in her 
at Domrémy, so they talk to God 
talks to his friend, 
people has had about its religious 
the outward symbolism which has 
tied the religious life- of other 
eopTe, but a' spirit within them, 
gel. has told them the meaning or 
re is in it nothing for them to be

a great

TONS HAVE 
EYE ON CHINA
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British Score a Success in Mesopotamia 
Von Papen Gave Up Papers With Bad Grace 

The Coldest Wave of the Winter Has Arrived
c VERY FINE ADDRESSES GIVEN BY 

N.W. ROWELL K.C., M.P.P., AND
When He Found He Had to Give up 

His Papers—British Newspaper Com
ment on the Case.

Troops of John Bull Win Out in a Stiff Leader of the Opposition in the Ontario House Was Heard
to Excellent Advantage— Major Williams Also Ad
dressed the Gathering in Effective Style.

Engagement and are Pursuing the 
Turks.

claimed in the Archibald papers. The 
present documents show how widely 
it was shared and how openly it was 
expressed by his colleagues.

The Telegraph says:
“The Von Papen papers show how 

and at what price evidence is created 
by the Germans and with what elao- 
oration dastardly plots have been 
hatched by the German official agents, 
even in the countries whose hospital
ity they are enjoying. In the cir
cumstances Germany has shown wis
dom in not permitting naval officers 
to adjudicate the cases mentioned by 
Sir Edward Grey in the Baralong 

The Germans cçuld hardly 
expect the fellow subjects of the vic
tims of the Lusitania, the Falba «ni- 
the Ancona and other torpedoed ves
sels to regard these incidents from 
the point of view of the power which 
admits that its view of military ne-

_ , , ■ • ,n r,lief nf General The Grand Opera House last even- putes by peaceable means. But that peror was victorious and autocra.y By s„ai wire «» the Courier.
London, Jan. 17—Despatches from m6 beleaguered army at mg was completely filled a quarter can only be accomplished when the, was the ruling power in Germany. London, Jan. 17 — The morning 

the Far East show that British and irut-el-Amara had won another stiff °f an hour before the curtain went nation which is upholding the ideal; A similar struggle between the newspapers to-day comment exten- 
Russian forces are meeting with con-' , and were pursuing the retreat- UP- But the people who flocked to that “might is right." is subdued. It king and parliament took place in sively on both Germany’s note to 
dil.rahl. ,nrrp„ in ramoaigns against Turks was received with delight hear the recruiting speeches were was because he believed in peace that : England in Oliver Cromwells tim;. Great Britain, concerning the Bara-

**iiie*™
stream from Ku e mr . N. W. Rowell and Major Williams. in a terrific conflict. If the democracy; evidence found on Captain Von Papen

General Ayljn r P - Tr.e appeal m.-de was firent, convinv-j is overthrown in Europe, it will spell has yet been revealed,
tion, January 3, 8 g ing and at times persuasive, and thrill- ! your doom over here. This is one of “Americans have had plenty of
“"“rwi™1 tbp evenings of lanuarv inh- i i the great years. These are great days time to appreciate the novel develop-

, -, tt|/,nemv began The Brant Battalion band under, land hours. Every man’s life may be ments of the functions of accrédité 1
13 U hing rloselvPressed Bandmaster Bartram, as usual, play- \ thrown into the scale in order to pre- diplomats,” says The Daily Chronicle,

. ... t0 rdtl *» 3 ® th bv^the Brit- cd its prominent part. A splendid serve democracy. And this is only “but direct evidence like Captain Von
by - on the t y song was rendered by Pte. Murray one phase of the issue. Papen’s banking documents, deserves

between the speeches. Germany has said “Might is right! t° ™ak= a 8reat impression It teats , „
Those present on the platform If I have the power to break treaties, the last mask as far as the to , cessity is its only law.

were Mr. N. W. RoweU, Major Wil- it is all right to do so. Belgium blocks military attache is concerned and con- ( The DaUy Mail gives interesting dé
battis, Judge Hardy, (chairman) and the wrr> to my ambition, so she must victs him by the proof of his own p=- tajv Df Ctyetdi® Von Papsn’s arrest.
Messrs W. G. Raymond, W. Norman be destroyed,.rrjjÇfeed Jnd depopu- P6!8.; _ XI ’ ■'* ., 1 “ms photograph,-’ says The Mai
Andrews, -W. S. Brews.ter, E. Sweet, '4 lated* If the^Seals are allowed B The Daily New. comment on th ,had bten poetea at every pert Wd
T. H. Preston, ex-Mayor Spence, Rev to be manifested, then the sacrifice Baralong note is characteristic of he was instantly recognized «8
A E Lavell, Lieut.-Col. Ciitcliffe, on Calvary has been in. vain. Your editorials tn other newspapers. vessel anchored off Falmouth. He
Major McLean, Major Newman, Capt. ideals that might is not. right, that “» s=ems impossible says is a-young smart-looking man m the
(Dr.) Hanna, Capt. Barrow, Captain humanity was to move onward and Pally News, to make German p middle thirties. When accosted he
VanSomeren. The issth band oc- upward as it recognized the -sterling *on, realize how the outside was under the illusion that his safe
cupied the background ideals taught, would then stand as looks upon cruel pedantry which s b- c0nduct covered not only himself, but
cupieu tne oacxgrouno. , raught. stitutes shifty adherence to, the letter ^ Mg belongingSi The correspond-

„ „ - tut d d The greatest issues which men have of the law for any kind of respectence was not hidden some of the let-
His Honor, Judge Hardy, occupied N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P.F. been called upon Lo face are at stake i*8 spirit. But Belgium, Pola d ^ers were ^is pockets. When dc*

the chair last evening. In his intrD------------ !------------- :  —--— --------- ------ in this war. The government of this Armenia are permanent examp es j tained he flourished his safe conduct
ductory address, he stated that Mr. N. , ,, , , i r* ! country is a democracy, and it is your the operation ot international aw ^ an^ ^eman(ied that he be not moles:-
W. Rowell would be the first dis- °f Prayer- for thj IJlen ”ho h?w.e }eft ! duty to see what you can do to help made in Germany. Presidem Wilso:'. He wag oUtely informed that
tinguished speaker of the evening. | the.r homes and for the quick ter- j ifc B long ago pointed out that the destruc- I ^ gafe conduct applied to his body
His name recalled the grand old mlnatlon of the war. God is not on 1 The Germans are still in possession tion of helpless individuals was - alone, and the fact that he was_ allow-
school days in London, when they ; Your side because you are Anglo- Qf Belgium and are holding it as a ent m the nature of SUJ?™ buI ed to proceed wearing his clothes was
were chums together. He then intro-, Saxons’ but becau?e y°a rais= your ! baM for their operations. Thev say fare as conducted by^^many. bot merei due t0 the British navy s
duced the prominent statesman. vo,ces as.a united people for the that the Ames have failed t0 make the real answer of Germany^ always whereupon he used m excel-

XT — caus= of justice and right. their big spring drivc; that they have has been that she cannot be expectea ^ fashion_ some extremeiy uncom-
MR. N. W. POWELL | As a Christian nation, 00 you pray driven back the huge Russian forces; to waive her technical rights out Jt t plimentary language. It was with

Mr. Rowell stated that he was j enough? If there ever was a tim: | that they have conquered Serbia. They mere sentimental regard to Human- very bad gracc that he finally handed
pleased to speak to so many Canadi-1 when you should earnestly pray, it is : say that the boasted capture of Con- ity-” , , v oi^r the documents."
an citizens upon a subject so near to ! at this period. Give the men encour-1 stantinople has not yet been made;1 The Times speaks o* e . The Daily Express says:
every Canadian’s heart. He stated , agement by letting them know that j that the lifeblood of thousands of Papen letters as of c°nslaera - «Germany's standpoint is ridiculous,
that he did not cornu to speak on rt- ' a daily supplication, a daily petition | Britain’s best men has been spilled in value as further illustrations 01 u . nation of Von Tirpitz and Von
cruiting because he loved war. He : for their welfare is being made at 1 the Dardanelles, and it is still in Ger- man diplomatic action in Papen is now whining for the protec-
hated war with all his heart. Fifty home. There are more things accom- man possession. That is the position countries. tiott of international law at the very
years ago, General Sherman made | plished by prayer than some people , in which Germany places herself to-1 Thc newspaper aaas tnat Arch_ 1 moment when her ambassador at
the statement that “War is hell!" think. At the commencement of this j day. Germans claim that they can- lettiers seized from James r. j. - Washington is found implicated In i
That was before the invention of the ' new year, look over your position as not be starved out, and that they are ibald did not contain prooi an rei o{ terror| whereby Germany
submarine, obnoxious gasses and a citizen of a nation that is doing its not ruined financially. A German member ot the Austri n , . strove to intimidate the United
other terrors of modern warfare. It j duty in the war, and act accordingly, chancellor even said that the Allies embassies was mrect y „ . aevi. states." 
is double hell to-day. He did not be- Mr. Rowell tola of the struggle for were defeated, but they were too stu- tbe promotion ot out g > 
lieve that war was the right way to supremacy between the Emperor of pid to acknowledge it. But it is this dence oi such paDen doc-
help international peace. The nations ! Germany and his counsellor, Bis- -—----- :---------------------------------------- to be afforded by the Von Papen oo
should get together and settle dis-1 marck, and the parliament. The Em- (Continued on Page 2) “"rheTimes concludes:

“Von Papen’s unlimited contempt, callers on 
for the ’idiotic Yankees’ was P*o- century.

the Caspian Sea.
Caucasus fighting is that the Russian 
official statement gives the first 02- 
ficial intimation that Germans are 
fighting with the Turks in Persia.

GOOD NEWS FROM MESO
POTAMIA.

note.

The official statement 
Press Bureau that British forces ish forces.

H*HMMTS i
1JL

The Russians Have Forced a ; Of a Millionaire Arrested 
Withdrawal of Turkish For Plotting His Alleged

Murder.Outposts.
JUDGE HARDY

to 1 By Special Wire lo the Courier.
Sayville)—The Russian forces in the. Chicago, Jan. 17—Irving and Her- 
Caucasus have forced the Turks to ; bert Updike ’2 and 19 years old re- 
withdraw their advanced posts sev- ; SDe,tivel ’taken int0 custody last 
eral miles at some points, according y’
to the Turkish official statement to
day, received here from Constantin- j evidence of an alleged plot to murder 
ople. I their father, Furman D. Updike, mil-

The statement is as follows: ! lionaire com™.i1!sl°" .ma;" ,
„T , - .in- 'mother, are still held in jail to-day at
"In the Caucasus the Russians re- ! 0ak p^rk a suburb. chief of Police 

peated their attacks against Turkish Lee q£ Qak Park sa;d the younge.- 
positions on both banks of the Arasa ! son’is beins, held merely as a corro'i- 
and the Inid valley. Here Turkish ad-, orat,ve witness, but he refused to tell 
vanced posts retired some kilometers wbat charge if any, had been lodged 
after having detailed strong enemy agajns Irving, the eider son. 
forces for one week." j According to the police, a steno-

Reeardine onerations in Mesooo- ,.n^i nf the conversation
men in the

Berlin, Jan. 17.—(By wireless

night after the police had obtained

forces for one week.
Regarding operations in Mesopo- i graphic report of the 

tamia, the statement says : j between the two young
"There has been intermittent artil- Updike garage, gave details of an al- 

lery fire near Kut-el-Amara." j leged plot to kill Mr. and Mrs. Up-
i dike, because the police say, the son 
j feared his father would change his 
will, and leave their portion of h:s

j tO *rtf tnâ* T3TT1*

‘^Herbert, the younger son, accord

ing to the police entered into the a> 
Will Return to the Front leged plot with the intention of frus-

Mrs. Elizabeth Hopkins of Lindsay 
celebrated her one hundredth birth- 

! day on Saturday, chatting with many 
historic events of the past

other members of the tam-

THE TURKS HAVE MET WITH A
SECOND DEFEAT IN MESOPOTAMIA

| trating it. It was Herbert who re- 
! ported the matter to the police. Irv- 
! ing told me first he was going to kul 
! father and mother more than a year 

told the polies.

When King George 
Improves. r

CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

"We’used^t^go^ovm in the basement 

nights and talk about it.
When arrested, according to the 

police, Irving first tried to impute 
his brother, and then made a com
plete confession. The officers were 
hidden in the garage, where they toon 
a stenographic report of the conver
sation between the brothers, and later 
they found, they say, a shotgun and 
two automatic pistols, equipped with 
silencers.

Hv Spécial Wire lo the. Courier. »
New York, Jan. 17—A cable from 

London to The New York Tribune 
this morning says:

"I am informed that the report that 
the Prince of Wales will not return 
to the front because the heir to the 
throne has relentlessly exposed hint- 
self to the enemy, is unfounded, bite 
it is true that during the king's con
valescence he may be retained here 
for the public duties usually perform
ed by his father. He will later re
join the army in France, where ms 
bravery and simplicity have made ■ 
him the idol of all ranks, as soon as

recovered

at Waddi, he said, were carried on army of General Aylmer, which is ad-
advancing in an attempt to form a 
junction with the original British ex

d.r lowlikl Wire So She Courier.
London, Jan. 17, 3.23 p.m.— An- Saturday by the British, 

nouncement was made in the House —
of Commons to-day that the Turkish This is the second defeat for the Potion, under General Townshend,

Er •The announcement was made by J. yesterday that the Turkish forces had vance on Bagdad after setting within 
Austen Chamberlain, secretary for ; been beaten at Grab on the Tigris, 25 less than 20 miles of the city. It 15

The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at

HUN FORCES MAKE AN ADVANCE ON 
ALLIED POSITIONS DEFENDING SALONIKI

the king has completely 
from his recent accident. THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMSj A Plant in the States While 

Workmen Resume 
Work.

Dalhousie St., Brantford!

urn 11 sikhs SATURDAY 29thforces have had heavy losses inflicted 
upon them.

Military observers have been ex
pecting for some time developments 
of a notable character in this region.

. When Grand Duke Nicholas was re-
The Russian operations in the Cau- ijeved Qf the command of the main 

growing in magnitude and Russian armies and sent to take 
“The enemy forces ” savs the ‘Cor- i importance from the indications turn. charge in the Caucasus, it was inti-gsjssr sstisvusæ “ «t=n connectine at the Serb-Grecian ment from Constantinople that a tion would be given the operations on 

frontier with two railway divisions Russian offensive along 100 mile front that front. These have been slow in 
leading into Saloniki. Forty thousand south of the Arasa had been inaugur- developing in magnitude, but it now 
men, most of them Germans, are mov- ated comes the further news that the appears that the preparations have 
In» tn Monastir where there is an- attack is being pressed, although the 1 been made and the drive into the m- 
othcr railroad leading to Saloniki. Turkish war office declares that thejterior is bring attempted.

“On the Grecian Macedonian boun-, attempts to make headway have lack- The move is doubtless in conjunc- 
dary fronting Bulgaria near Xanthi, i ed success. Assaults of the must de-1 t^0n with the British operations in 
there are 18,000 Turks and 30,000 Bui-1 termmed character on the Turkish 1 nearby Mesopotamia and the Russian

1 garians. ! positions have been successfu ly re- __________________________________________
“Despatches from Monastire report j pulsed, it is declared, and the Russian j

intolerable conditions there; the popu- 
New York, Jan. 17.—A news agency | lation is starving and the Bulgarian

irregulars are ravaging the surround-

By Special Wire to the- Courier.

Wire to the Courier.Oy Special #
Westfield Mass., Jan. I7—-Guarded 

! by more than 100 State, Metropoli-

«fSi, ri"b•=£
pany^s foundry .which has been tied

i 600 machinists, stimated that
isoooTYhe company’s 1,100 employees

5,^ saa » ”«■
lftmwas estiblished, died there at the 
•age of one hundred and two years.

despatch from Rome to-day says:
The advance 01 tnc Teutonic,Turkish ! >n8 country, 

and Bulgarian armies on the French i 
and British positions defending Salon- | 
ica, is announced by the newspapers j 
of Athens and Salcniki.

In common with other papers, 
Thc Courier made an arrange
ment for tjie rendering of sub
scription accounts. The method 
used has not been at all in ac
cordance with the understanding 
of this paper, and subscribers 
are hereby notified to this effect. 
Notification has been sent can
celling the arrangement, 
subscribers are asked to ignore 
letters accordingly and to pay 
attention only to those sent di
rect from this office.

This paper regrets exceeding
ly some annoyance which has 
been created, and sincerely 
hopes that this explanation will 
suffice.

at 8 p. m.

All Conservatives of the riding 
are welcome. Election of 
officers and other business. 
Mr.W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

GROWING IN MAGNITUDE

casus are

and

{Continued on Page 4)
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Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full of Aroma.

ers not to hold their boys back and | z\l n Tiaip nriirnv/ 
told the tale of one Spartan mother ; ULU- I IlYlC, fltMCUT

! r^tesr, tittd1 11 £ makes pure bloodwould send more if she had them. mrtI'LO 1 Unl- ULUUU
Let your boy come to a worthy or early 
death rather than an old disrespect
ful death. Khaki is the only style to
day. Take your stand, boys, for your 
home, country and Christianity. You 
will never be at peace with yourself 
until you do respond.

Then to his continued appeals four 
brave young men answered.

The Major announced the establish, 
ment of a Bantam Battalion in To
ronto. Those too short to get into the 
125th could enlist and be sent to To
ronto.

Then Col. Cutcliffe took his 
and appealed to the many young 
who could enlist. You are needed, and 
you have to come; there is no use in 

will of God. He has helped his na- waiting. ,It is the young men’s duty 
I tion in the upward cause. to come forward and follow the ex-

The chairman then introduced Maj. ample of the four brave men who 
Williams, who is prominent in re- have already come up. If you 

I cruiting all over Ontario. 1 short, you will be sent to Toronto.
“We are ready for you, 

have uniforms ready for you, 
up,” were his concluding words.

Judge Hardy announced that the 
next recruiting meeting would be held 
in the Brant Theatre next Sunday.

January Sale of 
Importance J. M. Young & Co. January Sale of 

ImportanceHood’s Sarsaparilla has been and 
still is the people’s medicine because 
of its reliable character and its won
derful success in purifying, enriching 
and revitalizing the blood and reliev
ing the common diseases and ailments 
—scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling, general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en
riches the blood, and in so doing 
renders the human system the great
est service possible. This medicine 
■has been tested for years. It is per
fectly pure, clean and absolutely safe, 
as well as of peculiar and unequaled 
medicinal merit.

Get Hood’s, and get it now from 
any drug store.

“QUALITY FIRST "IISALADA? s
SPECIAL ITEMS FROM CARPET DEPT.sa

is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

Rugs Specially Priced for 
January Sale

Best English and Canadian 
Makes of Linoleum at 

Sale Prices

turn
men

m
Best makes of Imported Tapestry Rugs. 

J liese Rugs quoted below are made by the 
best English makers, and are regarded to lie 
the best wearing qualities and the best dyes. 
We carry all sizes in stock.
2 x 3 yards 
2l/4 x 3 yards
2 V2 x 3 yards
3 x 3 yards PRICES RANGE FROM
3 x Sy2 yards

up to
4 x 5 yards ,

Rugs 3 x 3J4 yards, beautiful 
designs, choice colorings. Sale

3 x 4 yards, 
per cent. more, 
price ..................

IVERY FINE ADDRESSES . ■ English and Canadian Linoleums, in full 
range of coloring and patterns, in block, tile 
and floral, 2 yards wide. Sale price 
yard .................... .................................
These are suitable for dining or bedroom, 
bath or kitchen.

i
5»are too is 45c(Continued from Page 1)

and we Music and
Drama

£MAJOR WILLIAMS 1so-called stupidity, which is very char- so come. . , After that splendid statesman, with
actenstic of the race, that is one of hjs powerful eloquence, the Major 
the best qualities of the British race, did not feel like speaking. He had al- 
when it can accept these statements ready addressed three large audiences 
and then coolly look the situation in that same day, and his voice was al- 
the face. 1 most gone. He stated that he would

make an appeal and not a speech. His 
worthy confrere had done that. The 
great empire of Glory was never more 
excellent or prominent than at this

E SPECIAL SALEJ s Curtain Scrim 15cS $26.50 to $5.25A GREAT COMEDY.

"A Pair of Sixes” to be presented 
at the Grand Opera House on Tues
day night has proved one <:f the most 
notable of modern com°dy 
It has had long runs in London, New 
York and Chicago, and will be pre
sented here by a first class English 
company.

* “QUINNEY’S’ ” FROM THE HAY- 
MARKET THEATRE, LON

DON.
Friday night next, Mr. Frederick 

Harrison will present “Quinneys’ ” 
from the Haymarket Theatre, Lon- 
with his English company, at the 
Grand. “Quinneys’ ” which has been 
running forty weeks, was the success 
of the London season. This play is 
a comedy in four acts by the well- 
known novelist, Horace Annesley 
Vachell. ‘ Quinneys’ ” was character
ized by a London reviewer as being:

All about old chairs and young 
hearts, an old ‘fusspot’ and a young 
girl.” It ran eight weeks in New 
York at tne Maxine Elliott Theatre.

CHERNIAVSKY’S TRIUMPH
Jan. 17—The Cherniavsky’s triumph 

in Canada has awakened enormous 
interest and there are no more popu
lar artists in Canada than these three 
young artists.

During the two visits of Leo, Jan 
and Mischel Cherniavskÿ to India 
and the Far East, they scored a series 
of great successes that aroused the 
audiences as they had never been 
aroused betore. The tropical climates 
develop a sort of lethargic audience ; 
but the work of the Cherniavskys just 
carried them out of themselves.

The "Advocate” of India, Dec. 27th 
1912, said: “The best concert ever 
heard in Bombay." This was the ver
dict a crowded and enthusiastic audi
ence passed last evening after listen
ing to the performances of Leo, Jan 
and Mischel Cherniavskÿ, at the T 
Hall.
young Russians have ever given in 
the East, and they made good instan
taneously.

The Bombay audience usually un
emotional and coldly critical, was last 
night moved to great enthusiasm. Di
rectly the young Russians stepped 
upon the platform, it was evident they 
would be well received, for there is a 
magnetism and fascination about their 
strong personalities that makes a dir
ect appeal. The Cherniavskys put 
their whole soul into their playing, 
whether it was a grand and breathless 
finale, or a light and delicate pianis
simo passage. Mischel has wonderful 
power over his instrument and will be 
the darling of India before the tour 
is over. Jan’s magical touch on the 
primo was well shown in selections 
from the works of Chopin and Liszt, 
while as an encore he gave a dainty 
and melodious composition of his own 
Leo opened the second half of the 
programme with a masterly rendering 
on the violin of the first movement of t 
Tschaikowsky’s violin concerto in D 
Major.

These famous Russian artists appear 
here for one return concert on Th 
Feb. 3. The plan opens at Boles 
Drug Store on Jan. 26th.

A coroner’s jury at Whitby, in its 
verdict in the death of Robert Hall, 
attributed to alcohol, strongly recom
mended the license commissioners to 
cut off the licenses in the town.

At the outbreak of the war Ger
many was the strongest military na
tion in the world. But on the sea 
Great Britain's fleet was supreme. .
The German flag has been driven off Peri°Q of the world's history, when 
the high seas. With the control of the German Kulture has fallen so low. It 
seas, the necessary men at hand and *a.s 4 Prou4 exaltation to know that 
the just cause for which you are con- j Britain stands where she always stood 
tending, there is no reason why vie- \ matter what the circumstances, 
tory shouldn't be yours if you are in ^ , pever for one instant, hesitated in j 
readiness to take the necessary steps, j P13. ,-nS great sacrifice, but fear- 

' The time must come, too, and very 1 *®ss*y stood by her bond. He 
shortly, when Germany will not have tba,1 5be em?ue Puts.highest, the
enough men to keep her trenches. ; lde?ls °[ ho"°r’ 1,b=rtV‘ righteousness 

.. . . , . and truth. These things have all been
You have large resources in this i challenged by a low. wicked nation, 

country, but what good are they if j He was glad that the empire stands so 
you cannot concentrate and organize i noble and grand in this day as she has 
them to give the results needed to ! always done. It has been pessimisti- 
help in winning a final and complete ! cally said that the age was one of 
victory. How can you raise sufficient j degeneration, but never has a British 
men? During the first year of the ; warrior stood more nobly than he 
war there were 100,000 men enlisted ; does to-day.
for overseas service. During this year j Think of that noble fleet in t:ie 
of the war you have to raise the num- : North Sea, which is protecting the 
her of enlistments to 500,000. This j free trade of all nations to every part 
means 250,000 men this year. During of the world: has driven out the men
the first year the financial depression acing pirate from the seven seas. The 
made employment scarce. The con- young manhood of this country has 
dirions then for enlistment were re- made itself, by its sacrifices, the equal 
markably good. During this second in strength and in valour of any of 
year of the war what is the situation our allies. It is the duty of the rc- 
you face? The country has been bless- maining young men to follow their 
ed with a marvellous crop throughout example and enlist: You owe it to 
Western Canada, coupled with the your brothers in the trenches in 
large munition and war orders. These France and Belgium. Enlist so that 
have revolutionized the labor condi- their sacrifices may not be in vain. It 
tions in Canada. There is now plenty is your duty to reinforce them and 
of labor for all, and this changes the finish the work they have started. The 
favorable enlistment condition consid- ! speaker was glad that Canadians can 
erably. If the record is kept up that ; realize and manifest their manhood in 
has been so far established this year the face of horrors which reach us 
that necessary 250,000 will be raised j from the front.
Men of all political standing must get 1 The worst thing that can happen a 
together and work out the question of *s not t0 have his son’s body lie
how to raise the men and still be able 1 in some distant battlefield, but to have 
to handle the industries. But you can- fhem slouching around the streets at 
not provide the men necessary, make borne. It is tnc degeneration of man- 
the equipment for them and still keep n.'lo'-L ' „n:s ‘s a qgnt with our Saviour 
up the Canadian retoourezs without f-ir the downtroadsn and helpless, 
making a sacrifice. You rnîist comply The Major related Shat during his 
with the request of the Government I attendance at a meeting of the Six 
Aid meet the situation bravely. The'! ,N->L°ns Council cf the address made 
women must undertake some of the j on® of *e Chiefs This Chief sal 
men’s work, to let them go, as the ! < iat they had been taught to bury 
women of France and Belgium have : the tomahawk and had been instructed 
done. You must equip yourselves to : b* white men to love peace and be- 
faee th, situation | heve in the principles taught in thefaTh*menU who must go first are | Bible. Now, He stated, the Indians

those of military age, between 18 and again and become the
45, who are physically fit Value 1 ; warriors. Then the
as you may your own lives there is that the British people

.something more precious and valuable J to war to destroy the
than them Here is a chance for young G but to drive the devil out.
men to take their lives and sacrifice j think of what the devil in that 

.. them for the preservation of all that kerman did; the wanton invasi0n of 
Christian civilization has given us. peace£ul iand and the desecra-
The man who helps to win for our al K, , . , ,, ...
humanity and drives away the menace *lon J , , . , f,
of German militarism, and helps to b'aublful. , “ * JVth L mVrinL 
bring the time nearer when interna- what is it? Th nk of the slumbermg, 
tional peace will be supreme, has peaceful hamle s of England when 
served his day and generation by the unoer cover of night they dropped 

J their bombs. Just think of that men
ace of the seas which had sent wo
men and children to a watery grave.
It is our sacred duty as men to help 
to drive out this devil. Then he told 
of the chief of the Mohawks, the 
noblest tribe of the Six Nations. This 
chief told of the splendid country 
they had inhabited until the Ameri
cans turned against King George 'f 
England. The king gave a tract of 
land to the tribe and they had since 
held that land. Now the call to arms 
had come from the King, and he ap
pealed to his tribesmen. Then he gave 
the war call of the tribe—the first
time it had been heard for a century. By Special Wire to the Courier.
The chief told the young men of the 
tribe to go where their brothers had 
gene. Then the M’jor said: “If those 
brr.ve Indian boys can go, why can’t 
you Canadian young men follow their 
example? He read a letter he had re
ceived from a young lad of fifteen, 
begging to be allowed to go. Young 
men, will you stand by this young
b'ave boy?. He pleaded with moth- loss will probably exceed $250,000.

23 pieces Curtain Scrim, all choice de 
signs, in white and ecru. Worth 
25c and 35c. Sale price......................

♦ :Social and Personal 15cs $9.00 Shade Cloths at 19csuccesses.
The Courier U always pleased to 

ase Items of personal Interest. Phone 
*7A

These rugs are worth 50 
SaleI 1 lot Shade L loth in green, terra cotta, 

and cream, 41 y, 45 and 82 in. wide.
Clearing price, square yard.............

Lace and Insertions for window shades. 
\\ orth 18c to 50c. • Sale price, 
yard

$11.75 19cS i

Mrs. George Watt, 65 Dufferin Ave. 
will receive on Tuesday, Jan. 18th, 
assisted by Mrs Harvey Watt.

J. Vernon Cook, 42nd Battery, To
ronto, son of Mr. J. Cook, Court 
House, left for a sergeants’ course at 
Kingston.

mwas
Remnant Ends of Carpets■ 29c1 lot Remnant Ends of Carpets. ly4 to 
1 yards long, to clear at $2.00 and 50c 
each. Worth double.

8c to

$3.25 Voile and Scrim 
Curtains $1.65

!

: Window Shades 35c—Q>- -
Mr and Mrs. L. Stewart of Brant

ford were visitors at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. T, Morrow, 
Echo Place.

E"1 pairs only Y oile and Scrim Curtains, in 
White, Cream and Ecru. 2y2 yards long, 
trimmed with lace and insertion, -| /» r 
Worth up to $3.25. Sale price tP-laOt) S

10 dozen \\ inriow Shades, standard sizes, 
on good rollers. Sale price, 
each ............................. 35c5Mr. and Mrs. Major W. Alan 

Stroud, of Hamilton, Ont., spent the 
week end with their uncle, F. T. 
Morrow, Echo Place. ■

Friends of Mr. Major Fair, a former 
wcll-knovm young Brantfordite, will 
be sorry to hear that he is quite ser
iously ill with pneumonia, in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mather an
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter Kathleen Edna to Mr. Wray 

i E. Sharpe, of Toronto, the wedding to 
take place quietly this month.

J. M. YOUNG CO.I
■ Carpets, Curtains and Housefurnishing Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums
S
ri ,5

A cable from England states that 
Lt.-Col. Dr. H. B. Yates, who has 
been for some months on active duty 
in France, is quite seriously ill in the 
Canadian hospital at Ramsgate. He 
returned to England last December 
on leave.

The engagement is announced of 
Evelyn Irene, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John "Hymens, Brighton 
Avenue, to Enoch Astle, formerly of 
Toronto, but now of Brantford, and 
son of Mr. an I Mrs. Wm. Astle. The 
wedding to take place in the 
future.
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The death of a very old and highly 

respected resident took place on Sat
urday when Mr. Thomas Large was 
called home. Deceased, who was in 
his 87th year, was a native of Cha." ■ 
lottown, P. E. I. and came to Brant
ford 67 years ago, becoming a promin
ent contractor. He took an active 
interest in the welfare of the city and 
was an alderman for many years. In 
all the relations of life he proved him
self to be a most excellent citizen. He 
leaves to mourn his great loss, a 
widow and three children, Mr. Spencer 
Large, Miss Lottie Large and 
Fred Large, all of this city.

The funeral took place this after
noon from his late residence,.William 
St. It was private and attended only 
by the immediate friends of the family 
tue bearers being the two sons of the 
deceased, Spencer and Fred, Charles 
Tapscott, Jack Hope (Toronto) Lo
gan M. Waterous and David L. 
Wright.
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THE BIRTH OF A NATION AT THE GRAND, JAN, 28TH-29TH.

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR?

I For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a m.,
I he attractions are unsurpassed, ! 2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m. 

beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath- 1 For Waterford—9.46 a m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
ing, orange and banana groves, golf j p m‘ "nd 9 ‘" p m‘
tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for all I ----- --------------- -
pockets. Two nights only from To- ! 
ronto. Winter tourist tickets now on 1 
sale. Be sure that your tickets read 
via Canadian Pacific Railway. Ex-
CelienZ'.ser-vice-is ° nCred Y*a Detrcii* For Paris—Five minutes after the hour, j
and Cincinnati!. Particulars from j For Halt—71)5 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., j ray township, near Trenton, was kill-
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or | 105 P >n > 3 05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05, p.m., 8.05 I ed by a C PR train on a crossing
gerrtAgentG'T“rornthoy,OnttriCt ! p 'X CSr teaTes °"U (or Bratfnord 10.45 Î after crossing the G.T.R track

T., H. & B. Railway Has Enlisted.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Jan. 17—Edouard Fabre, 
marathon champion runner, has en
listed with No. 6 General Hospital C. 

IE. F., Laval. He won last year’s 
I Boston Marathon and Panama-Pacific 
; long distance race.

Howard Bleecher Young of Mur-

School Fire.
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 17—Fire of 

unknown origin totally destroyed the 
Chicopee High school early this 
morning. The cause of the fire is a 
mystery, as the building is heated by 
steam form the municipal lighting 
plant a short distance away. Nearly 
600 students are without school facil
ities as a result of the fire.

Wood’s Phosphediao.\<B\ rent Enfflish J cwedy. 
nd invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Dlooti
— 1 —----- in old Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, lJerpen
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpi tot ion <f the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One wiH please, six will pure. Soul by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. cfn remivt. bf 
price. A’nnnovtphlrt moiled tree. THE WOOD
Medicine co., Toronto, out. (Fereeriy wud»r.}

The G 
•*7 Tones a Brantford Municipal 

Railway

The
ahead cf another train on that line.■
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cultivation of -the 
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In certain tlistr 
good standing ma 
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Duties—Six room 
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stead in certain d 
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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MARKETS THE BESTTHE BEST ROUTE <t>
BRANTFÜKD MARKETS. Leaves a Big Bundle of Pa

pers at Audience With 
the Pope.

TO FRUIT
Apples, hag .............
Apples, basket .........

1 00 t o 
V 30 to

0 00 VIJuIfalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

BARGAINU 40
YEGETABLES

05 to 
30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
ÎK) to 
20 to 
40 to 
10 to 
15 to 
30 to 
05 to 
00 to 
10 to 
45 to 
25 to 
10 to 
25 to 
05 to 
05 to 
IS to 
22 to 
15 to

Pumpkins .................................
Meets, bus..................................
Beets, basket .........»............
Radish ........................................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket .................
Onions, basket ......................
Potatoes, bag ........................
Parsnips, basket ..................
Cabbage, doz..................... ..
Celery, 3 bunches...............
Carrots, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel ...................
Parsley, bunch........................
Cauliflower, doz......................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush...........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ..........................
Corn, 3 dozen ........................
Vegetable Marrow, each . *
Squash, each ..........................
Cheese, new. lb......................

Do., old, lb..........................
Honey, sections, lb...........

20
f00

00 By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Jan. 17.—Cardinal Mercier, 

the Belgian primate, maintains the 
strictest reserve regarding the big 
bundle of papers which he took with 
him to-day when the Pope received 
him in private audience and which n; 
left with his holiness. "Merely eccles
iastical matters,” was all the Cardinal 
would say in reply to questions re
garding these papers. One report was 
that the documents contained a vil
lage to village survey of present con
ditions in Belgium and of alleged 
continued German barbarities.

Cardinal Mercier spent just one 
hour with the Pope and then spent a 
second hour with Cardinal Gasparri. 
secretary of state df the Vatican. He 
returned to the Belgian college, 
where he was shut in all afternoon at 
a conference with other Belgian 
churchmen.

Callers were told that he could not 
see his friends and admirers to-day 
or to-morrow. Among the hundred» 
who signed the callers book were a 
number of American residents and 
many Italian notables.

Illl
00 Wonder what upset your stomach— 

which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bcther. If 
your stomach is in a re ,c’,t ; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has ferment id into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you wonder what be
came of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regula
ted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Diapep- 
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so un
necessary.

OQ
have been able to offer for a long time consists of a brand 

red brick house. 2 storey, situate on Nelson St., con
taining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three bedrooms. 3- 
piece bath, hot air furnace with hot water heater, basement 
full size with cement floor. Price

we00
2T* new
uo
20
no
00

15
Dll

Only $2350IK]
00
00
00
20
20
00 The material used in the construction of. this house, 

and the workmanship in general are first-class, and we fail 
to see where the owner can make any money out of it. Call 
at our office and get key for the purpose of inspection.

00

A SNAPDAIRY PRODUCTS
"N 0 32 to 

0 34 K, 
0 45 to

0 34 
0 37 
0 00

Butter, per lb...........
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen ............. $1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES
New frame cottage, 2 bedrooms, 2 

clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion. good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired tor 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 
Look Sharp Now

OLD MEATS
1 10 
0 00 
2 00 
U 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 0< 1 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 18 
0 20 
0 30

(HI to 
30 to 
75 to 
■*5 tv 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 10 
50 to 
25 to
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12'/. to 0 00 
14 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 Vi to 0 00

Ducks, each ............................
r keys, lb...............................

Beet, rousts ............................
Do., sirloin, lb..................
Do., boiling ........................

Steak, round, lb.................
Do., side ..............................

Bologna, lb................................
Hum, smoked, lb...........

Do., boiled, lb...................
Lamb, hind quarter ...........

Do., hind leg........................
Chops, lb....................................
Veal, lb. ...................................
Mutton, lb..................................
Beef hearts, eifch.................
Kidneys. Ih...............................
Cork, fresh

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS]

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

1

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Turkish Official.
By Si»e< ial Wire to the Courier.

Constantinople, Jan. 17.—An official 
statement given out to-day declares 
that the Turks have repulsed fresh at
tacks in the renewed Russian offe 1 
sive on the Caucasus front, 
statement says: “The enemy on the 
Caucasus front repeated his fierce at
tacks in the sector to the south of 
the Arasa River as far as the Karad- 
ach mountains. All attacks were suc
cessfully repulsed, the Russians suf
fering terrible losses.”

Constantinople, Jan. 17.—An official 
statement issued by the Turkish war 
office, says:

“Dardanelles front: A hostile ship 
on Friday unsuccessfully shelled Sed- 
dul Bahr.

, Grand Trunk Railway L. Braund
FIRE INSURANCE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

P 16loins. Ih
Pork chops, ll>.........
Dry salt pork. Ih... 

ribs. lb... .

0 UU 
0 0U 
0 (Hi
1 50
0 <)(•

REAL ESTATEMAIN LINE EAST 
liepart urvn 

Dundas,Chickens, pair . 
Bacon, back, lb 
Sausage, lb.

The
Ha mi It vu and0 50 a.hi - For 

East
7.05 a.ui. For Toronto and Montreal. 
7.38 a.m. For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and East. „
0.30 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara l«alls 

aud intermediate stations.
10.20 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

FISH
0 do
0 00
(I 00 
0 (HI 
ft 00 
0 00

0 10 to 
(I 15 to 
Ü 10 (O 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 1(> to 0 12J/a 
(l 10 to 
0 25 to 
11 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb
Smelts, II).................
Perch lb............... .. •
Ciscoes. 1 h................
Whitefish. lb...........
Salmon trout, lb...
Had dies, lb.....................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ...................
Fillets of Had die, lb.

Do., small, doz...........
Yellow pickerel, Jb.... 
Silver bass .........

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Falls and East.
LOG n.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto, Niag- 

Falls and intermediate stations.
0.00 p. 111 .—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and

k 8*32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

^ LOG a.in.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 

ura Falls aud East

OUR BIGNiagara

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. U 4HI 
0 00 
0 00 
0 (10 
0 on 
0 00 Mr TruckLIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
Our seaplanes dropped 

bombs on ships of the enemy off 
Mudros (on the Island of Lemnos.) 
The value of the booty captured by 
the Turkish forces now amounts to 
at least £2,000,000.”

MONTREAL MARKETS.
IS> S|iri-ial Wire lo (he Courier.

Montreal, Jan. 17—The tone of the 
live stock market this morning was 
strong. Prices:

Butcher steers, $7.50 to $8.00.
6 to $6.50, hogs $9 to $10.25, sows 
$7 25 to 7.50, calves, 8 to 10c., milk 
fed: grass, 4 to 5c. per pound

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We, do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

]0[ laLMAIN LINE WEST

BE PREPAREDDepartures
3.38 a.m.—For Delroit, Port Huron and

LI'J.(K)t’-"a.m.— For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.37 a.m.—For Loudon,
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a. in.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Chicago. 'y 

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

G.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. ^ ^ .. „ .

7.32 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and lo 
termediate stations

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE

:Üi cows Have your will made to-day, and appoint this company 
your Executor and Trustee. Our officers have a wide experi
ence. Our service is continuous, and our fees no greater than 
a private jii^jvidual is entitled to.

Write for our booklets on “Wills,” forwarded free to any ad

vert

GLYCERINE AND BARK
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

The simple mixture of buckthorn 
hark, glycerine, etc., known as Adl'cr- 
i-ka, astonishes Brantford people. Be
cause Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower 
and upper bowel. ONE SPOONFUL 
relieves almost ANY CASE consti
pation, sour stomach or gas. It re
moves such surprising foul matter 
that a few doses often relieve or pre
vent appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. The 
INSTANT, easy action of Ader-i-ka 
is astonishing. M. H. Robertson, 
Limited. " •

Detroit, Port
6ÏNOP818 OF CANADIAN ..OKTHWBST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

"IIHE «ole Lead of a family, or any mule, n, special Wire to the Courier.
over IS years old. may homestead n Chicago, Jan. 17 — Cattle, receipts 

Qharter-yertiou of available Dominion laud Market firm. Native beef
in Manitoba. SaNkakhewau or Alberta. Ap- ; ’ f à0 western steers 6 -
plicant must appear in person at Die Do- , steers b.50 to 9.00, western stec s
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for ! 60 to $8 30, cows and betters $3.32
the District. Entry by proxy may be made t0 eg ,0 calves, $7.25 to $10-75. 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not receipts 75,000. Market, firm,
Sub Ageucy). ou certain conditions. iciciyi», /o> o-t11r

, , , unchanged to a shade above batur-
Duties—Su months’ residence upon and average Light $6 85 to $7, mix-cultivation of the land in each of three day s average. Lignt 03 v/,

years. A homesteader mn.v live within ed $6.80 to $7.30, heavy $0.85 to 07-3u
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of rough Sg 85 to $7, pigs $5-5° to $0.5°.
at least 80 acres, ou certain conditions A = , , $5 g, to $7.20.
habitable bouse is required except where bulk ot sales 50.05 lu
residence is performed in the vicinity. Sheep, receipts 25,000.

In certain districts a homesteader in weak. Wethers $7 to $7.75- lamDS 
good standing may preempt a quarter- . t $I0 ?0
section alongside his homestead. Price native 58.24 to 5iu /“•
13.00 per acre. EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of By opeem: ", re to tno Courier, 
three years after earning homestead pat- £ast Buffalo, Jan. 17—Cattle, re
çut; also Ml acres extra cultivation. Pre-( head- heavy and easy:
emption patent may be obtained as soon cetpts 4,000 he , nrime
aa homestead patent, on certain conditions, others, Strong and active, prime 

A settler who bus exhausted his home- . eg t0 $8.85, shipping 5° to 50 O), 
stead right may lake a purchasedI home- I . *g , t0 $8.50, heifers $5 -75
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per butchers ' 75 to » 3 , bull5
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in to $7.75, COWS, 53-25 t0 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and $4 r0 t0 $7.50, fresh cows and spring- 
erect a house worth $300. ers to $100.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- U 1 __ReceiotS. 700
dud ion in ease of rough, scrubby or stony Veals e V
land. Live stock may be substituted for and steady, 54. to ,rtlve
cultivation under certain conditions. Hogs—Receipts 24,000 he u. « >

w. W. CORY, Ç.M.G., heavy and mixed $7-60 to $7-65,y°rk- 
Depuly of the Minister of ihe interior. 1 « t0 e, 65, pigs $7,roughs $6 -

N.R. -Unauthorized publication 0 f t bis 1 els.®7<c,5- $a SO to $5.50.
advertisement win mu be paid for.—84888 1 50 to $6.60, Stags 54-5 11000

Jrts «“Æ rtf*

I to $8

Port

ffl0 dress.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

^lie Trusts and Guarantee Company,
LIMITED. 1

TORONTO BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
GENERAL MANAGER MANAGER BrANTFOR

CALGARY
WARRENJAM EM ^East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Goderich 

And intermediate' stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For ~
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m—For Galt and 
Guelph. ,
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 
burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillsou- 
burg, Port Dover aud St. Thomas.

D BKANCH 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

■105

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., S.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Main Line 

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m., 
L05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., S.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

•'<*wMarket

Galt,
Greek Editor Attacked. Galt,

Brantford & Hamilton
Buffalo & Goderich Electric Railway

From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.. Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
8 05 p.m. 10.45. 11.45: 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 4.43,

From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 6.10. 6.45, 7.45. 8.45. 9.45. 10.45, 11335.
5 42 pm. Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, - 9.25,

W„ G. & B. 10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, .3.25,, 4.25,
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 5.25. 6.25, 7.25. 8.25, 9.23: lu.sp. 11.25, 12.125.

By rspevlal Wire to me Courier.

London, Jan. 17.—A despatch from 
Athens to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany states that M Kouloupis, a retir
ed naval officer and member of last 
parliament and at present editor of 
Nea Hellas, was attacked and severe
ly injured outside of his home by a 
gang of ruffians who were offended 
by reference to the king in Nea Hellas 
which is a militant journal.

THE v

cm com co.steers

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalMartyred 

Belgium 
Cries for

head; active

Ih
mV/1 \Revelations Made.

liy Special W ire to the Courier.
London. Jan. 17.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Lisbon says that Pimenta Cas- 
tro, former premier and minister ot 
war, has written a book which is to 
appear shortly in which he makes re
velations regarding the political af
fairs of Portugal during his term of 
office. The correspondent adds that 
it is reported in Lisbon that the gov
ernment will not allow the circulation 
of the book.

I

lq OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

test

srTORONTO MARKETS

maTiy FOOD!the Courier.By Special Wire.toFor Sale : g„l2'°r=i

Yards this morning. The demand was 
active at firm

W-4 !
You have Plenty

v i iaii!i;üM[
Winter Resorts

"H! strong and trade was
Small meats firm. Hogs 25c.

cattle, 56 calves

farm, black soil, in 
Huron County, 3 miles from 
Blithe, where the C. P. R. and 

G T. R. meet, 
ienced, 3 acres hard maple bush, 
2 storey new red brick house, 
built about 2 years ago, 9 or 

bank barn, stabling

200 acre
prices.

I lower. Receipts, 2,571
S,!£K at'Soi.., b.,5 »

■ 10 Butcher cattle choice, $7 to $7.75. 
medium, $6.25 to $6.75; common 
$S 75 to $6. Butcher cows, choice, $b

medium, $5.25 to $5.751 ckntha'
canners°'$3.25 to $3 75: bulls, $4.50 STEDMAN’S BOOK STOKE, 1«* < c.bornv

to 7; feeding steers, $5-5° to $6 75- OEOHOE, 52 Dalbonsle Street
Stockers, choice, $5 to $6.25; light, T()LLY 1,. .1.. Ilalliousie street.

to milkers, choice, each, pick els’ NEWS stork. 72 Colborne M-
»4 50 to ‘ eno. STEWART’S BOOK STOKE, 72 Market St
$60 to $90; springers, $60 to >90. w ;in M.n.k,.| St.
sheep ewes, $7.50 to $8.25; bucks and wlcKs- news STORK, cor. Dulbouste 
I„ll„ e. to’ïfi CO- lambs, $11 to $11.- , null Quern Streets, 
culls, $4 to 40.50, ran , u . HARTMAN A CO.. 230 Cnlbnrue St.
,u; hogs, led and watered, $9.25, (o east ward

calves, $4.50 to $10.50. ______

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS Share it!Firm well

SPECIAL BOUND TRIP FAKES
LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERSWe cannot—we MUST NOT let the destitute Belgians starve! No victory 

could be lastingly glorious if it involved the decimation by famine of a small 
nation that deliberately sacrificed itself rather than sacrifice honor!
Earl Curzon of Kedleston, says :

“IVe have to relieve from privation, and from Worse, these unhappy people during the 
forthcoming Winter, the second winter which they have passed under these cruel conditions ; we 
have to keep alive their vital resources, to support their courage, and enable them to continue 
to endure".

Belgian Relief Fund
has been and is administered with an Efficiency and 
Economy never before equalled in Public Relief Work.

dreds of thousands will starve ! We in 
Canada have plenty! In the name of 
humanity and of the cause for which we 
are fighting, let us do our part toward 
saving these heroic allies!
Send your subscriptions weekly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Com
mittees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 58 
St. Peter St., Montreal.

Th-' Daily Courier can DC purcUaneo 
from the following: Asheville aud Hot Springs. N.C.; Charles

ton, S.C.; Nassau, N.P.; Hot Springs, Ark.; 
1 reach Lick Springs, Ind.; Jacksonville 
and all Florida points; Havana, Cuba and 
New Orleans, La., via New York and Rail 
(or steamer according to destination), or 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

i10 rooms, 
for 50 or 60 head of stock, 

thouse and barn, build-

I

water a
ings all in first class condition, 

less of fall
BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 

OTHER HEALTH RESORTS
Mount Clemens, Mich. ; Battle Creek, Micb.; 
St. Catharines Well, Out.; Preston Springs, 
Out.
Further particulars on application to 
Grand Trunk Agents.

20 acres more or 
wheat, 80 acres fall ploughed, 
also 8 horses, 8 cows, 5 brood 
sows, 1000 bushels of grain, 
quantity of hay, quantity of 
straw, windmill, cream separa
tor, binder, mower, steel land 
roller, 3 wagons, 3 sleighs, cut
ter, buggies, etc. Price only 

Terms easy, call and

. 7.5
SHEARD. A., 433 ( olhorne St.
AY LI F FF, H. K.. 330 Colborne Rt. 
It IC K F LL. G KO KGB,

Sis.

; ni.
Arthur, tel,,.s :in,l Paint of vuemivitisul an; 

,™,<m,ly. but only temporart y, relieve 
,V ..venial remedies. W 1,.V ml m, an 

;V. remedy— Bond's Sarsaparilla,
vhïèh eortwto the aridity of tb- blood 

•on tvbiell rheumatism depends and euie> 
: Hip diseuse

corner
Murray

iSu’HiAM A* ’MM 373 Co. 

borne St.
LUNDY, .1 IL, ‘J70 Diirliug Rt. 
M1LBUKN, .1. W., 44 Mary Ht.

NORTH WARD
KLINKMAMMHR. LEO J., 130 Albion St 
LIST Bit, A. A.,
McGKlQGOlt, «E.

Sts.
PA(*K. .T„ corner l’csirl and W 
TOWNSON, (i. B., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. B.. IV.) Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. M. 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCann BROS.. 210 West St. 
mallbndin, c.,

George Sts.
PICKARD. It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDAL1?
SCR1VNBR, W., corner Spring and Chest 

nut Ave.
ROWCLIFFT8. .T. J.. 225 Wwff Mill St.

R. WRIGH1
Dt» »l Ticket Agent. Phone

THOS. I NELSON
Oily rMMRi«r Md Ttek»t Acmt. Ph<r

w13.500.
see us about this property, 
this offer is only good for one 
week. We can make terms to 
suit purchaser. Would tak-i 
smaller farm in exchange, but 
price must be right.

as

73 William «St. 
corner mIN

Pearl •nd Itldimm! nd West Ste. JHEÇROWNCAFEAll accounts are audited, and every pound 
of food and supplies is accounted for. The 
arrangements are absolutely effective for 
securing that none of the food or money 
goes into the hands of the Germans, is re
quisitioned by military authorities, or in any 
way diverted from the object for which 
it is given.
Nearly 3,000,000 Belgians must depend 
this winter on charity ! Without help hun-

!
Isizes andiooo.—Farms all 

prices. MAKE HER
DREAM
COME

(Known as Campbell’* Old Stand) 
44 Market St.!» Grand and St.corner

I Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigare and 

Cigarettes

A] r*ue
!

2
Al CTIONEEll \m

m

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH
Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF 1UND 

59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.”

Jp
Real Estate, and Fire insur- Winegarden & Kitchen, Prep'sChildren. Cry

fCR FLETCHER’S
CASTORS A

i,
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

Telephone 122645 MARKET ST.^23 THE ?
Plione 2013

- '

'a
; January Sale of 

Importance

PET DEPT.
s

and Canadian 
Linoleum at 
Prices :

I'li.'in i.iilolcums. in full 
<l patterns, in block, tile 
nlv Sale price 45c is■'••i «lining or bedroom,

EScrim 15c
crim. all choice de- 

Worth 15cecru
rive

ths at 19c
green, terra cotta.

pd 82 in, wide. 19c«■ vard
fur window shades.ns

29c. 8c to

! and Scrim 
s $1.65

a nil Scrim Curtains, in 
l-'cru, 2:.. yards long, 
i insertion.
Sale price :$L65 m

I:co. :
:oths and Linoleums

5
i■

. "?a
: Î

ft m

ï

1R
- .r

x.

-

■ V
28TH-29TH.

$

FOR SALE
35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,45°.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers ot Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

Has Enlisted.
ial U ire to the Courier.
[real, Jan. 17—Edouard Fabre. 
Ion champion runner, has en- 
yith No. 6 General Hospital C. 
I Laval. He won last year’s 
I Marathon and Panama-Pacific 
[stance race.

ird Bleecher Young of Mur- 
mship, near Trenton, was kill- 
! C P. ’’ train on a crossing, 
er c s.-'i'.-g the G.T.R. track 
•f another train on that line.

Viia -5-

>F

/

?
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AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1916

A lady's comment— 
'Tastes better—goes farther.'

THE COURIER The 85nd Anniversary 
of First Baptist Church 

is Fittingly Observed;

How and Where Khaki is wbo wil1 usually “mind” two looms
HI j. of ordinary cloth is not required to
IViaoe. mind two khaki looms, as it is such

Without fear of contradiction it can heavy work. When the khaki has 
be claimed that the people in the b*en woven into cloth it has to bi j 
West Riding of Yorkshire know all ?1"‘shcd-' a?.d this “ yet another in- :
there is to know about khaki or any Thi/“fSi^g" process simply means 

other kind of cloth. The word ‘‘khaki" the getting out of the grease and dirt j 
By carrier, Ft a year; by mall to British which nowadays denotes both the col- ! absorbed by the cloth while it was

jweessioni and the United Elates, 12 our and the cloth itself, is derived belnB sPun a"d woven. The familiar Rev. Dl\ Farmer, During His Evening Addl’CSS, Makes 3

«U.WIULI nouitiEn—Published o, originally ^meanTa* dîst-^oioîred ; Very Telling Reference to th? War.
Weesday and Thursday mornlugs, at *1 originally it meant a dust-coloured eludes the process of "milling," 1 __________________
per year, payable In advance. To the fabric of the character of canvas drill, which hides the twill and renders the 1

*‘W*id ™t.U1’ Queea^cîwFCbnmbor«a^tB 0r holland, used by the British and cloth more impervious to wind and The 82nd anniversary of the First of this movement in Germany v/as
Church Street, Turoaio. LI. E. bmaiiueice, native armies in India. It seems to water. Baptist church was fittingly observed sketched and the ^movements in ths
fcepreaeotatlve. bv the GuM.s---------------—----------------- i yesterday. Dr. J. H. Farmer, Toronto, same direction in England and North

,y . ’ I UATiirn , brother of the former pastor, was th,; Amenca were called to mind in a very !
a mixed regiment of frontier troops, HIInTlirn jlfllinnrn < special preacher for the day and de-, vivid and searching way. “To-day,",
in 1848, and to have been used by f\|UI|IMrl< |V 11 In I lilt ! lighted all with his spiritual, schol-, said the speaker, 'Great Britain is;
other regiments during the following nllUMILIl ITIUllULIl j arly and eloquent messages. the |fighting for the invisible," for honor, ; _______
year _______________ , three sermons preached yesterday for the right, for the sanctity of I ----------

' r , ■ - , , . , , J were models in every respect and will treaty rights, for justice and this very j
Some of the British troops during Jg Reported F 1‘Oin the Pl’OV- long linger in the minds of those who fact proclaims her return from the, 

lords a bright s|>ot in connection with j the Indian Mutiny, in 185Î-58, had uni- . , j were fortunate to hear him. material to the spiritual conception;
much which is not so satisfactory in ! forms of khaki, and from that time UlCe Ot (JUeDCO His theme iri the morning was “The of life and of nationhood. j

Z J. ~SZZ « ,r s~ •»« To-day. ! «S3 ,£ » & ?S&,^ JSTJSX9 « £*<& |
ever its colour, became the almost urn- . 1 course upon the dignity, duty and man on-rush when all were unprepar- j

Ihe Third to Occur in One destiny of the church. what ex- ed for war.
altcd the body was the fact that "t was the answer.
was the home of the soul, So Christ Belgium during those fateful two or , 
indwells the church. The body further three weeks a year ago last August, 
reveals personality and obeys the die- made it possible for France and Knsk 
tales of the mind, the verdicts of the- , land to get ready. He felt that God 
will so the church is to reveal Christ ] was on our side helping us to ger 

East Bolton, Q., Jan. 17.—Another and to do his will in the world. Lastly, ready, and to strike the blow when 
murder, the third to occur in this the destiny of the head of the church ‘ready, which will put an end to suen 
section of the eastern townships in js the head of the body. Both arc link- I a conflict as we see to-day. "Europe 
the past few weeks and one of excep- ed up together in the mind and pur- ; is a continent in tears," he said, and 
tional brutality, was enacted in the poSe cf G0d. As Christ has been 1 the pity of it moved the speaker to 
tonwship of East Bolton early Sun- exalted at the right hand of God so ■ his deepest depths, as was evident at- 
day morning, when George Raken- the day for tbe fjnai exaltation of many points in his masterly discourse, 
reed, a German labor, wielding as the church will come when we shall FINE MUSIC,
weapons, an axe and a razor, killed the be like h;m be w;th him, and share his 
twelve-year-old daughter of Naomi lo These wcre some Qf the mai l 
Tennyson, the woman with whom he thoughts of the morning sermon.
lived, dangerousiy mjured the woman An open session of the Sunday ..,, Mv Soul’’ by Shelley was 
and slashed his own throat. He and School was held the a{ternoon. Mr I dutifully sung in the evening

F. Chalcraft, the former superintend- w-th Mrs (Dr ) Nichol and Mrs. A.
with the present war the British and fla™=d Boisvert o{ Swcets He c^uld'go'bac^tomemory to the j aBeTutiful^oTo attii^clR

Indian native troops are the sole pos- burp wh-n notified of the murder im" First BaPtist church about fifty years, h evening sermon, entitled "God 
sessors of khaki uniforms, though the metiy'^ seTout for th/sTene5 tto ^ th= ^ Sdnday Church. ! Holds the His

Russian Government have within the terrible crime. He arrived at the «d was bere tb.® ,, ..cidents (Ambrose). Fight the good fight

huge orders for khak, with firms m Boigv’ert £™ngd°fhe d;ngy, one story speaker. His.address was illed w!th pronounced the benediction

the West Riding of Yorkshire. shack| in which the couple lived, a pleasing reminiscences, fitting tor an an(j the y2nd amversary services were
Khaki uniforms worn by British veritable shambles. With a few anniversary occasion. ended,

troops to-day are made—or, at least, neighbors who had learned of the Dr. Farmer followed wi „ "

- rrr *-*7*” ? mtizauœ&tëi jvfsrzsr*owmm «*— -»• » *. v„k. w*wool of sheep which feed on the , the body_ was lying upon the floor, ing for volunteers for Christ and the - ------- —----------------------------------------------------------- pau, Schmidt| Max Ja er anJ
North and South Downs, the Cots- while upon the same bed lay Mrs. church for the ministry, ior jne v 1- Ontario has given $1,492,094 to the activity in 1'ersit. Richard Wohlbehg, accused in a fed-

Tennyson and Rakenreed. Puddles lege and for the mission tield. Ae British Red Cross. I Important developments on the eral indictment of conspiracy to shin
of blood were upon the floor, the bed- ing the figure of recruiting prom n- —„ I other fronts are lacking. There are contraband rubber to the German
ding was soaked with it and it was ently before the boys and girls he sue- Mr. Geo. Shepley, K C., Treasurer,^ yet no indications that the Teu- government in violation of the eus. 
spattered about the walls and furni- ceeded in fastening in their young 0j tbe Law Society, is dead. tonic allies are ready for their ex- toms ]aws pieaded guiltv to dav and
tore. . minds some very important truths fo. „ of Ton 1 Pected drive on Saloniki, although the were fined’ y

Dr. Bourne found Mrs. Tennyson young and old alike to ponder. The and Duchess of Çon Entente f.rces in Macedonia, appar- _________  _ ______
to have severe head injuries, while Mrs. Arthur Secord brought a very naught and Princess Patricia arrived ent]y arc expect;ng 3n eariy m0ve by 

slashed deeply on fitting message in song, “Pass It On, in Toronto for a two days visit. j their foes in this direction,
either side. She is a Woman weighing —a smile, a kindly word or deed. Rev x/V A Cameron castor of th- Russia has again slackened her ac-.i
over 240 pounds, and the wounds, „ WAR R1-., S(.' R',U;=t rhnUh v‘ties in Bessarabia, but the Austrian b, soccial Wire to the Courier,
which would have meant death to an ; THE PRESEN - WAK. , Bloor St Baptist Ghurch Toronto prusuit of the Mopten=grms is being
ordinary person, did not reach the ! The evening sermon had to do with “as. b«en °"ered a captaincy and will continued, with the latter falling bac < Washington, Jan. 17—Mrs. Emme- 
artarics of her throat She was very the present war situation, and the [train tor overseas service. toward Scutari. The Serbian Govern, line Pankhurst, the suffragist leader,
weak from loss of blood, however, and text was taken from Isaiah, ' When j ment has established its headquarters now on parole in New York under
suffering acutely from exposure. Dr. the judgments of the Lord are in ; ____ at Brindisi, Italy. the immigration authorities, will be
Bourne attended to her wounds and the earth the people will learn right- I A Sinking of the Spanish Steamer Bel- formally admitted to the United
gave her a stimulant, and High Con- COusness." He could only see that the | ^ g Il I g‘ca 2-1C5 tons. with the saving of States soon after the papers in her
stable Boisvert took her ante-mortem war was thc resuit Df conditions that j . 23 members of her crew, is announced case reach Washington. President
deposition. The woman says Ragen- made the war mûre desirable than For Infants and Children in London. Wilson is opposed to-dier exclusion,
reed went to Eastman, about four thc inevitable consequences that ot’.v la. Ileo For Over 30 Years 17. Tvr W* a Mrs. Pankhurst is working in behalf
miles from East Bolton, on Saturday, erw;se must have followed. The war ■” USe rOlUVerOv TearS Ex-Mayor Dr. H. A. Stevenson was 0£ tbe scrbian relief movement,
with $2.00 He came home Satur- thc früit Qf sin and the return Always Dears ~ -- -- - — i«!ected Mayor of London by the City
day night with a few groceries and a tQ the brute instincts of man which the /T*Clerk s casting vole the recount show-
bottle of whiskey. She stated that for desire selfish superiority. The rise Signature uf 1 mg a tie between him and ,Lieut.-Col.
weeks past he had been given to fits > w- M- Gartshore.
of jealous rage against her, he alleging 
her to be receiving the attentions of 
other men. She said that he had drank 
about half of the whiskey that night 
and went to bed, after abusing her 
roundly.

He arose 6.30 Sunday morning and 
set about making a fire in the stove.
He again started drinking, and in a 
few minutes had finished what was 
left in the bottle from the night be
fore As the liquor acted upon his 

, , , . „ brain, he worked himself into a tower-
markets, and thence to the big Y or a- . rage and started to make the wild-
shire factories. They are sorted, egt tbreats against the woman and 
scoured and combed in the “wool- bcr daughter. The girl was 
combing sheds" of the West Riding, and becoming frightened at Raken- 
a vast industry in itself. As soon as i reed’s threats, ran out into the road 
the wool is combed clean and hoping to get away. Rakenreed fol- j
straight and wound into big balls it lowed, caught her and brought her j
is known as “tops.” The object of the back to thc house. He went into the 
combing process is to get out the shed and came back with an axe,
short strands of wool and to retain started chasing the girl about tnc
the long ones. The short stuff which house with the weapon and finally 
is called “noils,” is of much less value struck her with it on the bacK 01 
than the long wool, and it goes to , the head. The child_was knock ? 
the heavy woollen districts, where it conscious, “F111 the, , . ’h;ld 
is made into blankets and other thick to interfere m behalf of her chfld was
materials. In the form of “tops" the knockeo down from a blow from Ka^

embyro khaki then goes to the dye- fl®"rec ®d unable to walk, she was 

West Riding-where it is steeped in forced1 to sit oazedly onth^edge 
baths of bichromate of potash before the b d a d hter’s unconscious
going into the dye-vats to receive *e | gnd thrQw it
various shades. Pull a thread out of a y , , . .. b_ic decani.khaki coat, unravel and examine it f ross *^^***^*£**1 
closely, and the khaki shade will be tate the head with a double stroke 01

found composed of threads of bronze he a ain picked up the |
two shades perhaps, light 7nd°made^ for the mother.P He 

o-we-green, lavender and_ brow" her on ^ head with the axe
After dyeing the tops are taken saying, “We’re all going to die 

to a huge copper vat with perforate» a hyereg'the three of us,” he slash- 
sides, which is revolved at high speed « her with the razor The blow on 
until .nearly all the superfluous, mois- d axc had only dazed
tore ,s withdrawn from tne toçs^ , ^ woman| and she saw Rakenrecd 
They are then hung m the dry ng h hi own thr0at and fall on the , 
room, which is kept at a great heat, „
and must be a trying place to work At nine o'clock, Emile Gingras, a 
m dur-nf the summer months These neighbor ,iving somc two miles away 
many-colored tops, which are now came tQ the housc t0 trade watches 
known in the trade as stubbing, arc with Rakenreed. He found the house 
passed on to the recombers, another . cold ag he entered and saw the 
big industry, then into the drawing y of the dead child lying acrojs 

Aid. Duncan (Liberal.) and Aid. boxes whence they finally emerge th bed Mrs Tennyson roused into
wound on to rovings or big bob- consciousness upon his entering and
bins, which are ready tor the spin- i.- Rakenreed con-Representative to House of Refuge j ning room. The “rovings" are placed gcPious buthunable fo talk, made hor- 

—Aid. Harley (Liberal). in position at the back of the spin-
Once more not a solitary Conser- ning frames, drawn through rollers of

1 various sizes, and so spun ^nd twist
ed into yarn. The term “yarn” is : 
used for both,warp and weft, for;

No recognition whatever was given woollen and worsted. Of course
in these and other years, which the khaki might be dyed after it is spun

or even in the woven doth, but it is 
i then not "fast,” and the War Office 

will have it dyed only in the “tops”

L

Red RoseFebllehed by The Brnatford Courier Lim
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The Situation. CITY APPOII 

A letter of J 
been received U 
from Mr. Geoj 
the City Cound 
as city represed 
Governors of 1 
Hospital.
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Mile." Miss Ad 
splendid solo. |

r f
The news from Mesopotamia af-

1
\s.' SMAylmer, who has been in command ot 

troops detailed to thc assistance of 
General Townshend, who has been 
hemmed in at Kut-El-Amara, reports 
the defeat of Turkish forces and that 
they are being hard pressed durng 
their retreat. Mesopotamia is the re
gion situated between the rivers Eu
phrates and Tigris, and is chiefly in
habited by Turks, although there are 
some other races there, including Ar-

vcrsal dress of British and native 1 " JBelgium with its rums 
The Sacrifice oftroops in Asia and Africa. It is 3 

matter of history that khaki drill of a 
sandy shade of brown was worn by 
all troops sent out from Great Britain 
and the Colonies in the South African 
War of 1899-1902, but it proved quite 
unsuitable material for the cold

Section in the Last Three
Weeks. MONEY TO LOAN

}By Special Wire to tue Courier.

We will lend you money on your farm or City 
property. The interest will be at the lowest cur
rent rate. No charge for application forms or 
renewals. If you cannot call, your letter will 
receive prompt and courteous attention.

All business transactions strictly eonfiden-

ers

weather in the uplands of South Af
rica, and after a time dust-colored 
serge uniforms were substituted. Since 

menians. The Russian operations in 1900 all drab and green-gray uniforms 
the Caucasus, which also have a bear- have been, unofficially at any rate,

The music was excelent at all the 
The choir contributed two 

“Hark,

ing upon the Mesopotamia campaign, designated “khaki." 
are likewise meeting with success.
Over the Courier’s leased wire to-day

tial.services, 
anthems in thc morning.In the recent Balkan War the Bul-

garhn troops were for the most part 
clothed in gray khaki uniforms of 
homespun material. In connection 1!there comes the welcome news of still 

further advances in both cases.
In the other departments of hostili

ties matters remain comparatively 
quiet, although an advance upon Sal
oniki is chronicled

It appears that Von Papen, the Ger
man attache, who wrote of those 
“idiotic Yankees,” was very much in
censed when the British authorities 
took his papers from him. He was 

ting around with some of the 
documents in his pockets with the 
braggadocio which is so characteristic 
of blatant Prussianism.

the woman are likely to die. The man 
ran amuck under stress of whiskey in-

I38-40 MARKET ST„ BRANTFORD
Assets 82,300,000.00Incorporated 1876

Look Ft

Pleaded Guilty. EyeHUN FORCES
<tj Special ,WIre lo the Courier,

Wewold Hills, the Lincolnshire Wolds, 
and thc rolling grass/^IfSins of Wilt
shire. The length of English wool is 
tne test and standard of its quality. 
Until recently khaki serge made oi 

! such wools only could pass the tests 
The cornered Expositor has su'l- | requircd by the War Office. The 

denly dropped its cant with reterence kbakj n0w being worn by soldiers at 
to the City Council of 1916, and for ^be (ron^—as distinct from the army 

a very good reason. now prcparing to go to the front—is
The Courier has shown one sample made from British wools and is a

Nothing But Kicks For 
Conservatives.

Appreciate] 
comfortabl 
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Will be Admitted.her threat was

of what used to happen when the Lib- good all-round cloth. Its warp is 
erals had the power in the case of j worsted and its weft is woollen. The 
1905, when the Aldermen who form 
ed the Grit slate not only dished the 
Conservative members of the council,

threads which run “north and south,’’ 
so to speak, in the cloth are the warp, 
and those which run across, or “east 

but also knifed one of their owe and west," are the weft. To outsiders
j Vv, 9 -A. • %-> 1 '—-4 a * v - ----— - —

number, who refused to subscribe to it is very puzzling to find that a clotn 
the unfair tactics of the bosses. can be ali wooi but not all woolen.

Here are two more illustrations ; lhc difference between worsted and
! woclien is merey one of preparation 
; in the initial stages, and, if explained

much

i

A $60,000 school in Halifax was 
burned to the ground.

taken at random.
e. In 1896.

The Liberals had a majority on the j ;n detail, would just be so 
council board this year and what hap- j Greek to thc outsider. Cloth is al- 
pened as the result of a Grit caucus? j ways stronger warp-way than weft- 

Chairman of Finance—Aid. Dun- ; way—that is, it will tear much easier 
can (Liberal.) [from “east to west" than from “north

Chairman of Buildings and Grounds 1 to south.”

MID-WINTER
NEAR. THE

EQUATOR
0 O ____

I

Chas. V
When the sheep have been shorn 

the fleeces are sent off to the wool
—Aid. Large (Liberal.)

Chairman of Board of Works — 
Aid. Whitney (Liberal.)

Cairman of Fire, Light and Sew
ers—Aid. Halloran (Liberal.)

Chairman of Manufacturers—Aid. 
Montgomery (Liberal.)

Chairman of Court of Revision — 
Aid. Whittaker (Liberal.)

Representatives to the Hospital 
Board—Aid. Brown (Liberal), Aid. 
Large (Liberal).

Representative to the House of Re
fuge—Aid. Whittaker (Liberal.)

Not a Conservative was put oil the 
most important committee—Finance. 
The whole five of them were dyed in 
the wool Grits.

OPTC
Manufacl

52 MARI
Jimt North < 
Both plionci 
Open Tuefti

!!ai!
awakened j

■

/ Mlt 1 St.S ■y, ip
*♦ .\il 1 % y fL.
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Z

A/"In 1897.
Once more the Liberals had control 

with the usual Grit caucus and the 
usual result as follows:

Chairman of Finance—Aid. Ray
mond (Liberal).

Chairman of Buildings and Grounds 
—Aid. Large (Liberal.)

Chairman of Board of Works — 
Aid. Whitney (Liberal).

Chairman of Fire, Light and Sew
ers—Aid. Halloran (Liberal).

Chairman of Manufacturers—Aid. 
Duncan (Liberal).

Chairman of Court of Revision —

ofIil
/,/

one or
/:;l

tifiiH

I
î I *

;
t®

\ W.,-- J

ÏIn /4 i

LIFy
! ■

i

II RAid. Harley (Liberal.)
Representative to Hospital Board— J! v

mII I
: Large (Liberal.) 1 mm■î 1 »■ *

rible noises,
The man and the woman, having 

lain bleeding and helpless in the 
cold house, both showed symptoms of ; 
pneumonia, and it is doubtful if either I 
of them will recover.

The woman had been living with i 
the German for a year and a half. She j 
came from Morrisville, Vermont. Ra- ; 
kenrecd himself came from the States ' 
settling in this locality some time ago. I 
The couple were very poor, the wo- 1 
man having hardly any clothing 
worthy of the name, and there being 
little in the house to eat. She is forty 
years of age, and Rakenreed 45.

Coroner Jeanette, of Sweetsburg,. 
will hold an inquest on thc child’s 
body to-day.

N-K
II vative was allowed a place on the | 

Finance committee. E : -yjII 1 ■
V6' Esl*1".

:1 i »Courier could quote, to Conserva- | 
lives; instead they were kicked and 
spat upon, all of it with the approval

' (1) Cocoanut trees by the sea side, Honolulu. (2) S.S. “Niagara.’1 
(3) Episcopal Cathedral, Honolulu. (4) Hawaiian flower sellers 

—a familiar street scene. (5) Surf ride.

L,
y w

stage.
All the different colors being now 

spun together, the yarn is the true 
; khaki shade, and is now ready for 
\ the loom. Naturally weaving is an- 

Twenty-two thousand and eighty- ! 0*e^,’ndu^ify, great importance in
one British oficers were lost in the I tbc ,Kld,ng: The loom tbat can
war up to December. weave khaki cloth is a heavy comph-

--------  ! cated, and expensive machine, and it
Admiral Meux was elected to the ] is not all manufacturers who possess 

vacancy in the British Commons 1 looms that will weave khaki. Then Mrs. Ermatinger, wife of Judge C 
caused by Lord Beresford’s elevation | too the weaving of khaki cloth is not O Ermatinger of St. Thomas, died at 
to thc House of Lords an easy thing to do. and. a weaver her home.

5 i of the hypocritical Expositor

I
11L eleventh annual Mid-Pacific Carnival of the Hawaiian Islands will be' held In Honolulu, February 21-25, 1916. and nreoaiaiions tor enieriaininz a 

large army of tourists are under way by the commercial organizations, as well as by special committees, iu which the war denartmeiu k taWine 
active part. The carnival will extend throughout a week, the key note being the celebration of Washington’s birthday on February 2" on w hi h d.v 

there will be a parade of nearly 10,000 United States soldiers with six military bands in line, added to which will be the famous Rnvai ° ’ '
possibly ihe band of the Royal Rosarians of Portland, Oregon. ' - * _a

T YOUA tidal wave worked havoc to the 
shipping tied up in Hamburg.1 r.: 1

1 s Hawaiian Band, and

it i
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Pleaded Guilty.
n iai Wire to the Courier,

■ York, Jan. 17.—Edward Web- 
ul Schmidt, Max Jaeger and 
ru Wohlbehg, accused in a fed- 
idictment of conspiracy to ship 
band rubber to the German 
iment in violation of the 
laws, pleaded guilty to-day and 
ined.

eus-

Will be Admitted.
nal W ire io the Courier.

hington, Jan. 17—Mrs. Emme- 
ankhurst, the suffragist leader, 
in parole in New York under 
imigration authorities, will be 
ly admitted to the United 
soon after the papers in her 
each Washington. 
l is opposed tocher exclusion, 
’ankhurst is working in behalf 
Serbian relief movement.'

President

0.000 school in Halifax was 
to the ground.

WJT: <l-< '
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| SOLDIERS RELIEF
The soldiers’ relief fund committee 

will meet tljis afternoon in the city 
hall to discuss the business prospects 
for the coming year.LOCAL NEWS • ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co. THani?gcx)dFvalueTY ^^romPton & Co.Successful Year of Goold, 

Shapley & Muir 
Company.

LIMITEDLIMITEDANNUAL SERVICE.
Sunday morning the annual serviez 

took place in the Colbornc Street
MOT A PERMIT. | INITIAL MEETING 1 Methodist church of the Women’s

S3 EE,EF= “ S srœiœœ
. halt a month 1 3 " ~ - 8 7

The Introductory Sale of 
Rejane Toilet Preparations

Continues !

The annual meeting of the Goold, 
Shapley and Muir Co., was held on 
Saturday afternoon, the 23rd in the 

, pELL lN CANAL history of this well known firm.

M.ddlermss is W.l am Te l The have engaged m hvely competition; canal. The exposed ice looked safe mirent farmers of the County.
Thursday subject w,11 be Partners ' ' enough to bear h,s weight, but when The annual report was of a very
for Fair, wr.tten by Hames. pUtoon-BasketbalT-Nollo^s No £ s‘art'd t°”oss- the thi"ic5 along ' satisfactory description and the usual

. voniNTMFNT O S. No ■? q v= No 4 11 - No s 11 the hank, which was covered by the dividend was paid.
lIT> A . . I vs No 6 3- No 7 7 vs No s 18 • snow gave way under his weight. He Mr. John Muir, the general man-

A Id ter of acknowledgement has • » ’ N’ ,’ received a very cold dip, but could ager referred in an interesting man-
been received by Cny Clerk Leonard t! No V o’. N 7 bv de- fortunately swim well. By breaking ner to the various activities of the
irom Mr. George Kippax. thanking > Vs’No s' No 6 i’ vs No 8 12 the thin icc, he finally got to ice that company. The first few months of
the City Council for h,s appointment ault’ vs. No. 5,No^M, vs. No. 8, ^-^uld bcarhim, and so climbed out. 1915 were “lean’’ months, but the :
as city representative on the Board ot FINE SERVICES He would have been in a dangerous succeeding six, as a result of the won-

ot the tirannoin uenerai Yesterday was Epworth League , position but for his ability to swim, derful golden harvest in the west, ;
i Day at the Wellington St. churcn which he acquired at the Y. M. As had seen a Srcat revival in easiness ;
and special sermons of an exceedingly a result he is none the worse for the °f which the Goold, Shapley

f eloquent nature were given by Rev. mishap. Muir Co., had secured a good share.
The second 1916 meeting cf the W. S. Daniels, B A., B D., of Tara, ------------ ------------------ He dwelt upon the successful launch-

Trust Club was held on Saturday at who has made a specialty of young ing of the munition department ir.
h y W C A Rev. C W. Saund- ! people’s work. His morning discourse \ X / d*-» O the factory. A splendid sample of

-r= nf St' fohn's church, addressed was based on the pre-eminence of VV Ullldl S shells was now being turned out.
*,/, voune ladies on “The Second Christ in all things, and at night he Mr. W. H. Whittaker, the ener-

Mi„ Aunes Butler rendered it talked particularly to young people. D _ v-A getic secretary, gave a most mstruc-“undid solo ;Hc also addressed the Brotherhood L diXXIOXIC ‘ive account of the firm’s business
spknJ.d j jn tbe morning and the Sunday school during the year and of his recent visi,

- in the afternoon. T _ to the west. Prospects for 1916 were
LPfl 0*11 P particularly bright.

0 ^ ^ The Vice-President, Mr. W. H.
Shapley, of Toronto, and the treas
urer, Mr. Henry Yeigh also spoke to j 
the report.

Eulogistic speeches were made by 
many of the shareholders.

Mr. Vansickle made an extensive 
tour of the West last autumn, and paid 
a glowing tribute to the manner in 
which all the railways had handled 
and were handling the record crop 
He told of some wheat fields he had 

where the yield had reached the 
astonishing figures of 73 bushels to 
the acre.

After the meeting a large number 
of the shareholders under the guid- 

of Mr. Hoagg, the superintend
ent of the factories, visited the mun
ition department, and were much in
terested in seeing the production of 
shells.

|SNAPPY GAMES.

t

Women of refinement demand in their toilet preparations 
that exquisite, subtle “something” which marks the difference 
between the genuine and the substitute—which at best cannot be 
anything but unsatisfactory.

Rejane (pronounced Re-jan-a) Toilet Preparations and Per
fumes are prepared by one of the best known manufacturing 
chemists and perfumers—his guarantee of satisfaction, as well as 
our own, go with every article under this label.

R
E
JGovernors

Hospital. R
and

Nthust club
E

For Sale Only at This Store
# ACTION ENTERED.

Says the Toronto Mail-Empire.
Claiming that the defendants made 
investments of the Anglo-American 

! Fire Insurance Company’s Funds -n 
! such a way as to amount to a breach 
of trust, J . W. Rutherford, the 
anger, on behalf of himself and other 

1 shareholders, has entered an action 
i against the following directors of the 
1 company : Joseph N. Shenstone, A. t..
Allan, Reuben Millichamp, H V. six month ag3 thc Women’s Patrio. 
Eckardt Emil Nerlich, the executo- - .
of John Flett, the executors of S. F. tlC League ;e.t that in order to meet 
McKinnon, all of Toronto; John R. the demands of the Red Cross work, 
Barber of Georgetown, Percy W. there should be some systematic way 

: Thompson of St. John N.B., and the cj obtaining thé money required to
! BXreanUtforrd° The" object J°f " h^suU 1 furnisb tb= Red Cross supplies that a 

the sum of $230,000 city, the sue of Brantford, would feel
was anything like its share in this 
work. It was decided to ask every 
citizen to pledge a monthly contribu-

Rejane Shaving Lotion.
Regular 25c.
Special

Rejane Massage Cream.
Regular 50c.
Special........

Rejane Cold Cream.
Regular 50c.
Special ....

Rejane Rose Cream, good 
after shave lotion.
Reg. 25c. Special..

Êm^Èy 19c19cAn Interesting Report 
Given of the Work 

Which Has Been 
Done.

0 ■PALMOLIVE
mmmmmmaa- 43c SpecialPalmolive Cold Cream.

Reg. 50c jar and 2 cakes of 
Palmolive Soap. Reg. 15c. 
Worth 75c.
Special ...

43cseen

39cLook For This Sign
With every pur

chase of Rejane Pre
parations to value of 
$1.00 or over we will 
present free a 25c jar 
of Rejane Massage 
Cream or Vanishing 
Cream. This applies 
to all preparations 
with exception of Re
jane Dental Cream.

Palm
olive

Rejane Liquid Shampoo, ni
Regular 50c. AO„ OHailipOO
Special . ...................wv

Rejane Talcum Powder.
assorted odors, in frosted 
glass bottles, screw and cap 
top. Regular 65c.
Special.............

Re jane Talcum Powder.
Regular 25c.
Special........

Rejane Toilet Water in
assorted odors. Reg. /?Q _ 
85c. Special.......... OOvEyeglass

Wearers

ance

to recover
«

NEW LAV/ PARTNERSHIP 
A law partnership has been formed

between Mr. S. Alfred J ones, K.C., . . T . nw L s Fipwitt with offices in 't on for slx mouths, July to Decem- and Mr. H. S. Hewitt, with ottices m ^ lgl5 and by so dcing> each and
uer Colborn'e and^Market stress in

the location formerly occupied by the men, 0£ tbe Women’s Patriotic Lea- 
late Mr. Thos. Woodyatt. Mr. Jones 

, ie an old Brantford boy, having prac- 
| ticed in Toronto until igo8, and latter
ly in Northern' Ontario, moving 
here from Cochrane on the first of

M4 Oz. bottle. 
Reg. 50c. and 
2 cakes Palm 
olive Soap, 
reg. 50c.

FT
Appreciate the firm but 
comfortable cling of JAR
VIS mountings. They 
always keep your lenses 
in optically correct posi
tion and will not tilt, slip 
or fall off.
If you have any difficulty 
with your present mount
ings or have been told 
that your nose “is not 
adapted to eyeglasses,” 
come in and let me try out 
one of my mountings be
fore you give up in de
spair. Your present len
ses can be put into one of 
our mountings.

Reached Here on Schedule 
Time—Record Was 

Below Zero.

QHSH45cThis systematic way of giving was 
cheerfully responded to by the citizens 
of Brantford and the treasurer for- 

. wards this statement of the moneys 
last December. When in Toronto, Mr recejved and expenditures of the 
Jones served several years as Alder- samc for the past sjx months: 

and controller of that city, and

"-i- .

SPECIAL
21c 39cWhew ! But it was cold last night! 

Old Probs promised that the mer- 
would dip the dip, and it did so

$4,618 36 
$3,770 21

• „ , , . , Amount pledged
during his residence in Cochrane held Amount received 
tire position of town solicitor. Mr. |
Hewitt studied for his profession in 
Toronto, has practiced in Brantford 
foi several years, and is one of our 
most popular citizens. The new firm 
start with the best wishes for success 
from their many friends and acquaint-

min
Our Guarantee of Satisfaction means if you are not entirely satisfied with 

any Rejane Preparations we ask you to return same and receive refund of 
amount paid.

cury
with a "engeance. i

It is recorded that at tne village of 
Burtch the reading was 12 below zero 
and at 6.30 a.m. in the city many 
thermometers caught it at 6 below. _ i 

The official reading zft thc Mohawk 
Institute stood at four below, but the 
instrument there is not exposed to 
the open at all.

A high wind added to the discom
fiture of those out in the cold, especi- : 
ally in the country districts.

In the city the gas pressure has j 
been very low the last few hours and 
this also has served to make the cold 
wave doubly felt.

EXPENDITURES
Six hundred dollars in cash has 

been sent to the Canadian Red Cross 
Socieuv for purchasing medical 
plies.

The rest of the money has been 
used for buying materials for making 

I ^ hospital supplies, which were made by
urn'll rr.TTT' pot irp the voluntary help of Brantford wo-

i «.N&srss
ter of taking fence posts from the _ . ,
Brant Sanatorium^ property was g the money pledged, we
again dealt with this morning in the b ' able to make and send the fol 
police court. Magistrate Livingston lowing supplies:
decided that he was not absolutely To’Canadian Red Cross Society for 
guilty, and so let him off with the use in Canadian Hospitals in England 
payment of the costs. These amount- and France: 14,914 surgical pads; 35,- 
ed to $5.77. Nothing could be proven 978 compresses; 27,000 gauze sponges, 
in the charge of selling liquor without 4,000 mouth wipers, 3,000 cheesecloth 
a license against John Spittal, so the 1 handkerchiefs, 500 linen wash cloths, 
charge was dismissed. Oceola Gladi- I 252 knitted wash c’.oths, 329 surgical 
ator was arrested and tried for being socks, 70 cotton sheets, 75 cotton pil- 
drunk while in charge of a horse and . low slips, 8 quilts, 491 flannelette sur- 
rig. The charge was withdrawn, how- gical sheets, 117 flannelette pyjamas, 
ever. A soldier who had returned from 23 barrels of canned fruits (peaches, 
the front and who was again in uni- peavs.plums) hosp.tal bandages valued 
form, appeared on the charge of at $30. r

He was dismissed by Shipped to National Service Corn- 
the magistrate, however, upon his mittee for use of men in the trenchw. 

© promise to leave liquor strictly alone. 32 boi ,Vof
war supplies. .

Soldiers comforts sent to the 38tn, 
25th. 2nd and 32nd, active service men 
leaving Brantford for the training 
camps; 506 pairs socks, 506 cholera 
belts, 1,518 khaki handkerchiefs, 509 
cakes of castile soap.

At Christmas, 23 booklets were sent 
to returned soldiers.

The above statement shows how the 
monthly contributions have been 
spent in helping to provide the neces
sities for cur Canadian hospitals and 
in comforts for cur soldiers.

With the coming year we sec our 
soldiers’ force increased from 250,000 

! to 503 000 men, so in proportion, must 
efforts for the Red Cross supplies 

be doubled. ..
This systematic plan of giving for 

the Red Cross work has met with tne 
approval of Brantford people and the 
finance committee of the Womens 
Patriotic League again ask the citizens 
to show their loyalty to the Red Cross 
work by monthly contributions tor 
the next six months.

This week the city will be canvassed 
for monthly contributions and citizens 

eooectfully asked to be in r®^™- 
ness with their pledges, so as to help 
the canvassers as much as possible in 
this house to house campaign for the 
Red Cross.

Annie U. Hollinrake,
Women’s Patriotic League.

sup-
THE SALE OF TOILET SOAPS CONTINUES

Main Floor—Right, Colborne Street Entrance.
ances.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedhave

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

mSTAUÂIION OFI 
ODDFELLOW OFFICERSChas A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST Grand—S. Cook, E. Lavcry.
Inside Guard—W. Davis.
Outside Guard—G. Collington.

MOHAWK
J. P. G.—Chas. Tucker.
Noble Grand—Colonel Page.
Vice Grand—R. Jones.
Recording Secretary J. A. Wed- Battalion orders by Lt.-Col. W. T. The following recruits were added

. , _ . Setwart, commanding 84th Overseas to the strength of the 125th to-day.
Financial Secretary-J. H. Hall. Battalion, C.E F. The battalion is now nearly 760
W^denCr LGA°'P 1̂vtW‘1' I Duties-Subaltern of the day, Lt. strong. One was rejected. The fol-
?3s“£l"e"' ! “>■ C. XST* N“' ^ 'wSlIAmI1yS&MBB, Irirti,

Right and Left Supporters Noble Captain for the week commencing 36, checker, married, 8 months 69th 
W. L. Traill, O. S. Dennis. Jan. 17th, Capt. G. R. Collin. . Yeomanry, 21 Alonzo Street

Right end Left Supporters Noble Comparison of Guard Reports — CHARLES H. GEODES, Canadian,
Grand—W. A. Miller, E. Johnson. There will be a comparison of Guard 1818, machinist, single 1 year 38th D. 

Right and Left Supporters Vice Reports with conduct sheets in the , C., 79 Northumberland at.
j Orderly Room at 7.30 p.m., Monday j —
1 Jan. 17th. O.C. companies, etc., will H Return»H
: attend at that hour with, conduct 1X31861 xitlS IvetUl HcO
sheets.

!Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

•lust North of Dalliousle Street 
Doth phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening-s

WITH THE SOLDIERSInstalling Master D.D.G. Patri
arch, J. Griffiths and a staff from 
Burlington and Hamilton. The offi
cers installed were; C.P., C. J. Par
ker; S.W., James Cochrane; H P , 
Joseph Bond; J.W., J. Bancroft; 
Guide, A. J. Borger 1st W.,.Long; 
2nd W., H. Dawson; 3rd W., W 
Almas 4th W., L. White; I.à., J. 
Holmes; O.S., J. Farr; 1st G O T., 
H. Masters; 2nd G.O.T., W. Hills, 
Treasurer, J. C. Spence; R. S., G- 
Dorland; F.S., N. Jex,

After installation visitors a-id 
brethren enjoyed refreshments and a 
short toast list was run off at the 
Tea Pot Inn.

The instalation of the officers of 
Gore, Harmony and Mohawk i-odges, 
I O F took place in the Odd Fe - 
lows’ Temple on Thursday evening, 
January 13th. The installing master 

D.D.G.M , Bro .R. Anderson,

drunkenness.

■

1
NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Keep your feet 
dry and warm 
by wearing a 
pair of

A •Feu) Ounces Grand—Wm. Hill, Wm. Long. 
Inside Guardian—J. Springstead. 
Outside Guardian—S. Goodwin.

r

to the War Theatre
of Prevention Officers Examinations— Authority 

j is granted by the G.S.O., 2nd Div
ision for the attendance of the under - Berlin, Jan. 17.—The following of-
mentioned officers at an examination ficial communication was issued to-

RELIEF FUNDS
1

was
and a staff from Ayr.

The joint ceremony 
joyed by a large number of brethren 
present, after which refreshments 
were rerved in the lodge room and a 
short programme enjoyed. Bro. J. . 
Spence acted as chairman.

GORE

was much en-

Pard for Captain; Lieut. C. O. Jolly afternoon to the war theatre.”
for captain; Lieut. H. J. Fenton, for ------  . . m. -------------
Field Officer. , . ,

N.C.O’s. Certificates —Qualifica- WoodstOCK Man Murdered, 
tion certificates of Military Instruc- 

A u H -n- TT TT TT tion have been received from Divis-
$5^’Henry Yeigh $5f Mrs! Yeigh $2.: ional Headquarters for the following:
50. Total $47.50.

Totals to date: Belgian: $223.50;

J ourr latest contributions are:
Belgian:—Philip H. Secord, $10; 

Miss E. L. Scace, $2.50; Miss Susie 
Helliker, $10; Henry Yeigh, $5; Mrs. 
Yeigh $2.50. Total $30.

Serbian—W. F. Cockshutt, M. P.,
I

J. P. G.—F. Scattergood.
Noble Grand—G. M. McIntosh. 
Vice Grand—P. Barraclough. 
Recording Secretary—A. J. Robert-

|i LIFEBUOY

Rubbers
Woodstock, Jan. 17.—It has been 

No. 163760 C. C. M. T. Tylett, for , learned that one of the sixteen men 
Sergeant; 163780 Pte. J. Bayley, for I murdered by the Mexicans last week 

0 , . .. . . - Corporal; No. 163170 Sergt. J. R. j was J. H. Woon, a former resident
Serbian,^120.°°’ making a grand to.al Burg0yne> for Sergeant; No. 164081 , of Woodstock and an Englishman.

, Corpl. H. Elliott, for corporal; 163759 The father,’John Woon,
^ , Sergt. J. Fordham for Corporal; 163- years ago employed with Hay & Co.,

Since hearing the lecture last even- 3g4 Corpl. J. Hopper, for Sergeant; this city, and the last word from him 
mg, I feel constrained to do a “ttle j63g64 Pte. J. K. Hume, for Sergeant; gave Houston, Texas, as his address, 
more for the Serbian relief fund, ^ and 163270 Corpl. S. Jennings, for Ser- ; The son was employed here three

163513 Sergt. O. Olsen, for ; years ago as an electrician.

THE BEST BY TEST
_For men, women and
children, from the light
est grade to the heaviest 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers.

son
Financial Secretary—R. W. Brooks 
Treasurer—J. C. Spence.
Warden—C. Craddock.
Conductor—O. E. Ostrander.
Chaplain—Chas. Page.
Right and Left Scene Supporters—

W. Almas and S. R. Eacrett.
Right and Left Supporters Noble 

Grand—Jas. Brown, Jno. Thresher.
Right and Left Supporters Vice 

Grand—F. Richards, F. Wright.
Inside Guard—Chas. Day.
Outside Guard—Chas. Muir.

HARMONY 
J. P. G.—W. L. Brown.
Noble Grand—J. Anguish.
Vice Grand—R. Brown.
Recording Secretary—J. R. Neilson.
Financial Sect etary—N. Jex.
Treasurer—C. J. Parker.
Warden—A Watson.
Conductor—G. Hazazrd.
Chaplain—VV. Holmes.
Right and Left Scene Supporters—

Wm. Smith, B. Kester.
T OST—A large silver mesh bag. Ap- Righ and Left Supporters Noble
L plv Miss Si Lecming, 54 Duffcrin Grand-M. Clark E A. Heatley The maritime register mentions no
Ave Reward 130 Right and Left Supporters Vice ship named Lille.

are r
of both funds of $343-5°- 

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt writes: was three

Treasurer
Charlotte E. Livingstone, 

President Women’s Patriotic League. 
Margaret C Watt. Convenor Fin. Com

as you announce that you are taking geant; oeigt. v. u»»i, ,
in subscriptions for the cause, I en- i Sergeant; 163269 Sergt H. H Pres- 
close you my cheque for fifteen dol- ; cott, for Sergeant; 164027 Sergt. E. 
lars towards the object above named. Staley, for Sergeant.

I hope that Brantford will do con- Changes of Address— Any officer, 
siderable in this connection, as there U. C. O., or man whose next of kin 
is little doubt that funds are sorely has moved to a different address from 
needed for relief in that much devas- j that given when the attestation pape: 
tated Serbia.

Wishing the fund success.”

He was
a member cf thj Central Methodist 
church choir and of the Y. M. C. A.Neill Shoe Co. Have you subscribed for your
tickets for the Schubert Choir Con
cert? As you know, for the past nine 
years, probably the most interesting 
and attractive musical event, and the 

citizens take great

Too Late for Classification
S VANTED—TEAMSTERS AND 
vv LABORERS. APPLY J. T. 
burrows.

was made out, will report at once to 
Battalion Ordery Room through his 
O. C. Company, etc.

Physical Drill—Extract from Camp 
Orders, 14-1-16: “While undergoing 
physical drill, men’s clothing is to,

Vigo, Spain, Jan. 16.—A wireless be ns loose as possible and puttees solely for this, and not for any finan
çai! for help has been received from must be removed.” cial gain. A Grand Opera “Maritiana”
the Belgian steamer Lille, which re- Leave—Capt. W. C. McNaught is concert version, will be given 10th 
ports that she is afire 195 miles off granted leave of absence from 4-3» February..m the Opera House, with 
A,;. ; p.m., 15-1-16 to 10 a.m. 17-1-16- four assisting artists and conducted by
thls P°rt’ lH W C McNaught, 1 Mr. Cliff-rd Higgn. Prices 50c, 75c,

Captain and Adjutant, 84th Overseas $1.00. Subscribe now, all seats re- 
Batalion C.E.F. served.

one concert our 
pride and pleasure in supporting, is 
the Schubert Choir annuaL This so
ciety is educative, alike to chorus 
members and audience, carried on

4 Vf A X TED—Housekeeper for small 
” family. Apply between hours of i 

Z and 4, 67 Murray. f28
Call For Help.

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT By Special Wire to the Courier.

I-t'OR SALE—Two acres choice, land,
-* good house and barn, chicken pen,. 
iruit, at good village. Box 179, St. 
■George. r36
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the ! Mystery of an M.P.address the following letter toand Plasterers’ Inter- ed. At the other end of the rink 
I Sarnia’s defence was impregnable 

and ' leaving little for Dwyer to co. Hu
man showed great speed and good 
stick work, while Finch, H alpin and 
Dore were there all the time.

men are forbidden to serve in tht
lighting forces, except as chaplains, Bishop of London : . \
or non-combatants. The clergymen “We, the signatories of this let e , j
signing the petition to the'bishop are believing that the needs of our cou - London jan 17_ynder the heading 
of military age and would have en- try demand the most efficient ut z" j Qf “Mystery of an M.P., The Express
listed long ago they say, but for vio- ation of the nation’s resources, re" jasks what Francis Ncilson is doinv in
lating the law of the church. spectfully request your loraship to. America. The Express states that he

A discussion has been carried on “i.—Consider the possibility ot so | ;nas not appeared in the House of
in the open letter columns of the j reorganizing the work of the diocese j Commons since August, 1894. ln
newspapers in this regard. Opposition ; as will permit of the largest number j AUgUst igi^ he went to the United
to enlistment by the Archbishop of | of clergy being set free for a while , States on a six months health tour,
Canterbury and the various bishops ! or part time for work directly m but, the Express says h,is constituents
fests on theory that by ordination , connection with the wstr. | have learned that he was able recent-

London, Jan 17—(Correspondence) the clergymen is dedicated forever “2—Invite all clergy of military jlv to address meetings at Providence,
-„r to God’s service, and that the profes-1 age to offer themselves for those R.I., and Brockton, Mass., and other 

—The petition which a thousand cur- gion Q{ a soldier is incompatible with I branches of national service for wmch . places, and that they take exception 
ates in London are presenting to the the priesthood. This finds some sup- ! your lordship deems them suitable, to some of the statements he is re-
Bishop of London, brings to a fresh port in the Church and the laiety. But ! and to undertake whatever work may, j ported to have made at these
stage the question as to whether the more popular point of view is in accordance with this action be a!- . mSs- ________________________
clergymen of the Established Church that there are wars often based on lotted them. nossible i '“'T'1' n a" ■•'“'■"ui- ..............
ZK. 7   ,■ , , ,. , „ - ; righteousness, and sell-sacrifice for a i 3-—Consider if it be not possible j with .-Im.iiie   
(Episcopalian) should be allowed tc righteous cause is one of the ideals of to waive the rule which at present iiiueon* meuninm... 11......-, x,
enlist. According to the Established , the church. | prohibits clergy from serving in the ! pm”'I'm,'9"" ............

The clergymen signing the petition j combatant ranks.” 1 uf catarrh.

the Bricklayers 
national Union.

It was a great game to watch, 
the crowd went fairly wild with ex
citement. Not that the brand of hoc
key was first class, but when two

luract arcrowdnlaynymtimheCdThtehre=yh^ve Ingei’SOll Lose at London, 
been many better games of hockey London, Ont., Jan. 17—On last ice 
played at the Arena, but few have had here last night the London juniors 
such a startling finish. With less than took another game, defeating lnger- 
a minute to play of the regular time, j soil 4 to 1. There was very close 
McDonald beat Gilbert with a shot I checking and the teams were wdh 
from thes idc which tied the score matched. In the first period Waldon 
Quhe a number had left the arena and had to be taken out 
a large crowd had vacated their seat-, illness, and in the last penod McBur 
waiting for the final bell, which they ney was struck in the face, necesshat- 

would declare Argonauts 1 mg his removal so that the game ena
ed with five men aside.

t*> S|»r«’ial Wire to the Courier.

Of the English Church Seek 
Permission to Fight 

in the Ranks.

meet-
expected 
winners,

In the first five minutes of over- __ .
time the Battery were the first to wUlX> f @ J

and the way they were geinf FOR FLETCHER’S
Howivp, CAST ORiA

when McDonald scored.

score,
at this time it appeared as 
would be declared winners.
Knight, on a beautiful lone rush from 
end to end, beat Janes and tied the 
score. Early in the second five min
utes of overtime, Jerry Laflamrae 
made one of his spectacular lone 
rushes, and on a backhand lift scored 
the winning goal, 
minutes of play the Battery pyt all of 
their players on the forward line and 
fairly peppered the Argonaut goal, 
but without success.

6b'tul)H.sbeàrule of the Anglican Church, clergy-
:

In the last few

Empire’s Call to OntarioThe
O.H.A. Games This Week.
The O. H. A. games for this week, 

not including Monday's, which are 
contained in the Hockey Record, are 
as follows:— “ECONOMIZE”TUESDAY, Jan. 18.

Senior—T. R. and A. A. at Argon
auts; Elmira at Preston.

Intermediate—Weston at Bolton; 
Hamilton at Dunnville; Niagara Falls 
at Port Colborne; London Overseas 
at Woodstock; Seâforth at Mitchell.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19.
Senior—Riversides at 40th Battery.
Intermediate—Paris at Hamilton 

(Depot. Regiment).
junior—K. C. I. at Frontenacs; De 

la Salle at St. Andrew’s; London at 
Ingersoll.

Lloyd George j The existence of the British Empire depends upon the outcome 
of the War. All our resources must be thrown into the scale.

The Empire’s call is for men, munitions, food, clothing, and, above all things, 
MONEY. We are being called upon to give our millions to carry on the war. Sir 
Geo. E. Foster has stated that the Dominion Government might even ask for a 
Domestic Loan of $300,000,000. It is only a few weeks ago that Canadians sub
scribed over $100,000,000 to a War Loan.

These facts bring right home to us that this is, as Premier Asquith stated, “A 
War of Money as well as Men.”

Sir Robert Borden, Sir Thomas White, Finance Minister, and other prominent 
men have emphasized the necessity of economy.
, Conserve our .wealth. Cut down expenses. This is what we must do. j ’ f1 /

Signs of 
the 

Times
England

mTHURSDAY, JAN. 20.
Intermediate—Campbellford at Co

bourg St. Michael’s; Woodstock at 
Sarnia; Collingwood at Midland; Or
illia at Bracebridge.

Junior—Oshawa at Port Hope; Mil- 
ton at Newmarket; Simcoe at Port 
Colborne.

hx The sale of liquor has 
beeii curtail*»*! to Hvp 
and one-ha If hours 
per day. WHY ?VFRIDAY, JAN. 21.

Senior—Frontenacs at Brockville; 
Berlin at Stratford; Preston at Wat 
erloo.

Intermediate—33rd Battery at Pic- 
ton; Oshawa at Whitby; Weston at 
Brampton; Port Colborne at Dunn
ville; Niagara Falls at Hamilton; 
Hamilton (Depot Regiment) at 
Brantford ; Ingersoll at London Over
seas.

Junior—Cobourg at Bowmanville; 
Lindsay at Belleville; Markham at 
Aura Lee; Brantford at Woodstock ; 
Stayner at Meaford.

SATURDAY, JAN. 22
Senior—40th Battery at Argonauts 

(afternoon).
Junior—Aurora at Milton; Hamil

ton R.C. at London.

“We tire fighting Ger
many. Austria, and drink, 
and, so far as I can see. 
the greatest of these three 
deadly foes is drink.”

France
The
meut has 
the
sale of Absinthe, and 
provided heavy penal
ties for any person 
supplying 
liquors 
Will V

French Govern - 
prohibited 

man u fa i-: ure or

Lord Kitchener
any such 

to soldiers.

Something to Think About Russia
The most outstanding 
example in i he world's 
history of the prollihi 
tlon of the liquor trat- 
tie is Russia. Our ally 
htis enacted absolute 
lM-ohib^ioti 
calculable 
both 
moral, 
ertv have given way to 
happier homes and en
ormously Increased sav
ings accounts. WHY Ï

\ a was $103,049,129. Assuming that On
tario, whose population is one-third of 
the Dominion, consumes one-third of 
the alcoholic beverages, her share 
amounts to $34,349,709.60. Let us sa v 
$33,000,000.

In other words, Ontario’s Annual 
Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages 
represents the cost of—

Did you ever seriously think about 
the millions of dollars expended an
nually for alcoholic beverages in the 
Province of Ontario ?

As nearly as can be estimated from 
figures, based on Dominion Govern
ment returns, the consumption of alco
holic beverages in the Dominion in 1914

i,\ 1st. Rifles, Machine Guns and Field Guns for an army of
^ * 690,523 men on active service for a period of 12 months.

2nd. Or Accoutrements, Camp Equipment, Harness and Sad- * 
cilery, Transport Vehicles, Signalling and Telephone Equipment, 
Tools and Miscellaneous Requirements for 1,269,231 men at the é 
front. /

[j

wtl* . ki
rexulhi-

evonouilc and 
Vice and pov-

Canadian League Will
Undergo No Changes

Hamilton, Jan. 17—At an informal 
meeting of the Canadian League here 
to-day delegates were present from 
all of the clubs, but St. Thomas. That 
city had already expresed its eager
ness to continue next season, and the 
others were of like mind. The qir- 
cuit will be composed as before of 
London, St. Thomas, Bcantford, 
Hamilton, Guelph and Ottawa.

Industrial and financial conditions 
are good and getting better in all the 
cities of the league. It is expected 
that the grounds difficulty that has 
faced the, local club will be straight
ened out soon. The preliminary 
schedule meeting will be held in Tor
onto in about four weeks. There will 
be no further retrenchment in the 
matter of player and salary limits.

“The men who have re
cently joined the Colors 
are doing their utmost to 
prepare themselves for 
active " service 
l<*st possible delay. 'Phis 
result can only be achiev
ed if by hard work and 
strict sobriety they keep 
themselves thoroughly tit 
and healthy.”

Germany
On February 
11)15, the General Com
mander issued a proc
lamation 
saloonkeeper 
alcoholic drinks to any 
soldier would be s 
I diced to one yea 
imprisonment, and hi> 
business closed, up. 
WHY !

17th.
with the

that any 
servi 11 tr

M--S

AAdmiral Jellicoe
United Statesr;

States
voted “yes” on Decem
ber BOth. for State-wide 
prohibition of the man 
u fact ure and sale of 
liquor. WHY V

y >■
■ 4

3rd. Or one year’s Clothing and Necessaries for 330,000 men.
4th. Or Rations, Subsistence or Money Allowances for é' 

226,027 “boys” on active service for one year.
5th. Or the Canadian G-overnment’s Separation Allowance 

for 117,773 dependents for the entire year of 1916.

The foregoing figures are based on the war estimates of the /' 
Department of Militia and Defence for 1916-17, as published on 
December 31st, 1915, in The Toronto Globe.

ii

V&-J Canada
Prince Edward Island 
is dry.

Nova Scotia is all tin 
der prohibition except 
Ibe city of Halifax.

New Brunswick 
prohibition in ten oui 
of fifteen counties and 
in two of its three 
cities.

Another Defeat
for the Torontos

Quebec Jan. 16—Torontos gave 
Quebec a pretty run for the decisio i 
at the Arena Saturday night, the Bull
dogs winning 5 to 3, in a game whicii 
proved highly interesting, but whicii 
was not productive of the best brand 
of N.H.A. hockey. During the fir it 
period Livingstone’s survivors skated 
Quebec off their feet at times, and 
Paddy Moran gave a splendid exhi
bition before the net. 
excelled in combination work, while 
Quebec did not play up to the form 
which they exhibited here against 
Wanderers and Canadiens, 
played fine hockey for Quebec, and 
so did Moran. Keats was the pick of 
the losers. The game was in doubt 
until midway through the last period,

y■e

\Tsc
1,“In the Navy there are 

three

depends, 
ripline, straight, shooting, 
and endurance ; and Tem- 

unquestionably

Quebec has 906 dry 
municipalities and 
only 237 wet.

qualities upon 
efficiency mainly 

They are dis-

Eliminate This Expenditure Manitoba will vote on 
prohibition this year 
Saskatchewan — Every 
bar was closed on June 
30th last.

perance 
tends greatly to the pro
motion of these qualities.

The visitors

Baron French Alberta—Declared for 
prohibition on Julv 
21st last by 58.295 
votes, as against 37.509 
British Columbia—The 
Government is pledged 
to take a plebiscite.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred 
believes that as a war-time measure, if for no 
other reason, this colossal expenditure for 
alcoholic beverages in Ontario should be eliin- 
inateej. The Committee also has every confi
dence that the Provincial Government will 
move in this important matter as rapidly as 
public opinion will support them.

The function of the Citizens’ Committee of 
One Hundred is to organize, crystalize and give 
expression to the present state of public opin
ion on the question of prohibition. The Com
mittee believes that it can demonstrate to the 
Government that Ontario is overwhelmingly in 
favor of prohibition. The people will shortly 
be given the opportunity of signing a petition 
for presentation to the Government.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred is 
the executive head of this big new prohibition

movement. It represents the whole Province. 
It numbers men of both political parties—men 
who welcome this chance to work for prohi
bition now that it has been taken out of poli
tics—earnest men who are working together 
for the common good.

The public are urged to join hands with 
the Committee and insure the success of the 
movement. Ontario cannot afford the liquor 
traffic. It is claiming millions of dollars, and 
sapping the strength of the manhood of the 
Province, all of which the Empire vitally needs 
in the present crisis.

It costs money to organize and advertise. 
If you think the object good and approve 
method, one way to express approval is by a 
liberal financial gift. Hake cheques payable 
to Frank Kent, Treasurer, and send to Room 
1404, C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Malone

4

OntarioThe Veteran Gilmour
Helps Ottawa to Win

y
573 ni uu ici pa lilies 
now dry and there 
licenses iu only 
This counts as dry the 
municipalities voted 
dry on January 3rd. 
During the past live 
years only a single mu 
nfcipality in Ontario 
has gone back from 
prohibition to license. 
Local prohibition lias 
proved an immense 
success. You are asked 
to join with the Com 
mit tee of One Hundred 
in lhe demand for a 
chance to 
Province 
tiou of t

>J£Z

“71.Montreal, Jan. 17—Ottawa defeat
ed the Canadiens Saturday night by 
5 to 2, and outplayed the flying 
Frenchmen at all stages of the game. 
The play was fast and interesting 
from the beginning with brilliant end- 
to-end rushes by the line of each of 
the teams. Art Ross put up a clever 
defence for Ottawa, while Prodgers 
did useful work for the Canadiens.

One of the features of the game 
the rejuvenation of Billy Cilmour,

“There is no doubt that 
the work which the Royal 
Army Temperance Asso
ciation carries on makes 
men infinitely 
diers and bett 
men want to

better sol- 
er men. If 

see regi- 
. battalions, squad

rons batteries, smart and 
efficient, they must prac
tise these great qualities 
of self control and self- 
sacrifice.” . —

our

pronounce onwas
who was with Ottawa, and scored one 
of their five goals. Little rough play 

indulged in and Corbeau of the 4*was
Canadiens was the only one who com
muted a deliberate foul, 
checked Nighbor over the face and 
the Ottawa player had to retire for 
a while to recuperate.

He cross-

Citizens’ Committee of One HundredEasy Victory for Sarnia.
Sarnia, Jan. 16 — Sarnia defeated 

Ingersoll in an O H.A. intermediate 
game on Saturday 18 to 3. Ingersoll 
worked hard, but the locals were 
too much for them and most of the 
play was around the visitors’ goal. It 
was hard to select the stars of the 
Ingersoll forward line althougn Greg
ory and Jackson flashed at times. Re
peatedly Moulton and Firth broke 

from the defence and combin-

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee
Telephone Main 2246

E. P. CLEMENT, Berlin, 
Chairman.

JAMES HALES, Toronto, 
Vice-Chairman.

FRANK KENT, Meaford, 
Treasurer. ’

l NEWTON WYLIE, 
* Secretary.

C, P, R. Building, Toronto,

away
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KOLTS BEAT PRINTERS.

The Dormitory Kelts came back 
with a vengeance after the defeat 
they received at the hands of tne 
hands of the Bankers the other sev- 
ening and took three straight games 
from the Expositors in the P. M. C. 
A. Bowling League. The games were 
all very evenly contested and the ex
citement ran high, both teams had 
their rooters out in full force which 
created a lot of rivalry. Harry Coo- 
bald was high for the Kolts with 50-j, 
while his team mate Geo. Ryley came 
a close second with 506. George Mat
thews of the Expositors was high for 
his team with 578. The following are 
the scores:

EXPOSITORS.
Lister................. 158 136 133— 427
Hearns 
Pitman 
Matthews

. .. 126 132 158—41 )
.. 151 162 144— 457
.. 189 197 192— S/S

624 627 627—1878

KOLTS.
170 157 179— 505
164 168 129—46’

... 167 171 171—509
.. 151 174 149—474

Ryley
Hepton . .
Cobbald
Branston

652 670 628—1950 
SPLITS.

Someone suggested that the Kolts 
for breakfast food.

torm
are eating Hearns

“Cobby” is coming back to 
and should be up with the leaders in 
the second series.

George Matthews is always in the 
500 circle.

The Kolts are going to make a 
strong bid for the second series.

The league is developing some very 
classy bowlers.

Eddie Pitman of the Printers never 
knows what it is to beaten, when 
his team is behind he is always there 
with words of encouragement.

Dave Hepton and Roy Branston are 
there with the original hook balls.

The Verity Plow and the Bankers 
clash to-night at 8 o’clock.

HOCKEY RESULTS
SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

(O.H.A. Senior)
Argonauts 4, 40th Battery 3.

(Intermediate.)
Sarnia 18, Ingersoll 3.

(Junior)
London Ontarios 4, Ingersoll 1. 
Newmarket 5, Milton 3.
St. Andrew’s College 8, Milverton 4. 
xMarkham 11, Aurora 3. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE 
(Senior.)

xLinwood 8, Milverton 4.
N. H A.

Ottawa 5, Canadiens 2.
Quebec 5, Torontos 3.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
xVictoria 5, Seattle 3. 
xVancouver 5, Portland 3.

WINNIPEG LEAGUE 
.aiVictorias. 10,,Winnipeg .3. ,

PLAYGROUND LEAGUE 
(Midget.)

1. Riverdale 2, Leslie Grove 1 
EXHIBITION

Boston A.A. 4, N. Y. Crescents 3. 
Harvard 3, Princeton 0. 
xPlaved Friday.

O. H.A. SENIOR RECORD
(roup No. 2.)

Won. Lost. For. Ag’st. 
___  3 1 27

1 31
2 15
4 10

Teams
Riversides . .
Argonauts ................... 3
4th Battery .................2
T. R. and A. A. 0

N. H. A. STANDING
Won. Lost. For. Ag’st. 

5 1 27
5 3 33

4 26
3 4 20

.1 6 15

17
21
11
32

Teams 
Wanderers 
Quebec .
Canadiens ..................4
Ottawa .......
Torontos ....

21
2D
25
17
30

GAMES MONDAY 
O. H. A. Senior—Waterloo at Ber

lin.
Intermediate—33rd Battery at Belle

ville, Picton at Queen’s IV, 93rd Bat
talion at Peterboro’ Electrics, Oshawa 
at 84th Battalion, Brantford at Paris, 
Alliston at 76th (Barrie), Bracebridge 
at Gravenhurst.

Junior—Port Hope at Cobourg, 
Oshawa at Bowmanville, Peterboro’ 
at Lindsav, Newmarket at Aurora, 
Aura Lee' at Markham, Ingersoll at 
Branucrd, Woodstock at Hamilton R. 
C., Berlin at Preston, Stayner at Col
lingwood.

N 11. A—Wanderers at Ottawa.

In Overtime.
Toronto, Jan. 17-—Overtime games 

are becoming a habit with local hockey 
teams. One week ago Saturday it re
quired twenty minutes of extra play 
to declare Argonauts as winners over 
Riversides; on Saturday afternoon St 
Andrew’s College defeated Pickering 
College after ten minutes overtime. 
Then on Saturday night Argonauts 
won from the 40th Battery by 4 to 3 
in ten minutes’ overtime in an O. H. 
A. senior fixture. The latter game was 
attended by four thousand people, the 
largest crowd of the local season at 
the Arena. Among those present were 
many delegates to the convention of

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST BPANT- 
tORD.

O’Keefe's
ALESpecial

Extra
Mild

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.
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Mystery of an M.P.
lo-fi.il NX in; l«» the ( (inner.

< idon. Jail. 17—Under the heading 
Mystery of an M.P., The Express 

; ai hat "rancis Neilson is doing in 
;rica. The Express states that he 
not appeared in the House of 

imons since August, 1894. In 
ust 191) ne went to the United 

oh u six months health tour, 
tîie Express says h.is constituent’ 

• learned that he was able
-,

, , recent.
3 address meetings at Providence 
, and Brockton, Mass., and other 
e . and that they take exception 
■ ■•ne oi the statements he ' 
ed to have made at these

is re- 
meet-

'•«•ssiVo spi-rcfiou.. «I Vfvlil -
1,1 liiii.imniatioii. f ro i n 

IJ01)1.1/,s SmsHpiir 
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Quabba and Esther”Set Out Upon 
Their y/ay.

in regard to Esther. With Mrs. Ran
dolph lie hurried to the sanitarium 
where Hagar was. and as he had sur
mised. they found Esther.

The appeals of the good hearted Mrs. 
Randolph had no effect in dissuading 
Esther from her wild plan of searching 
for Arthur, journeying even across the 
continent on foot with a gypsy hunch
back to do so, until she appealed to her 
through her love for Hagar.

"Suppose your mother recovers and 
needs you?" said Mrs. Randolph ear- 

| nestly. “Stay with me. and be my lit
tle adopted daughter again till your 

. mother recovers. Tou can see she le 
| improving. Let your gypsy servant go 
! and seek Arthur Stanley. I am sure 

1 do not know what strange reason 
i actuates you in youv desire to find him. 
If he cared for you he would let you 
know where he is. If he is not guilty 
of murdering dear old Dr. Lee why 
should he rim away? Don’t you 
a nice young girl can’t do such de
lightful, romantic things? It’s all right 
In books, my dear Esther, but in real 
life a young girl going across the world 
to seek a sweetheart without a chape
ron would be talked about.’’ To be 
‘‘talked about” was Mrs. Randolph’s 
idea of mundane damnation.

Esther realized tbe sense and sincer
ity of Mrs. Randolph’s kindly pleading

Old World Notes».

Glide Past 
the Dangers 
of Winter

A woman's ruse to see her husband 
was detected by the military authorit
ies and she was fined for making a 
false statement. She wired under a 
false name to her husband, who is in 
the army, to say his brother was ill, 
and he got leave. Her defence was 
that she thought he was going to the 
front, and she wanted to see him 
to say good-bye and for business rea
sons.

SUTHERLAND’SSïïSs
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Ii Protect yourself in a 

Broadbent-made Ulster 
Spécial low prices 
-vail tills month.

ém %»
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' 1,~--------
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A Jew was charged at Willesden, 
I London, a few days ago. with show
ing a bright light from his window, 
and the police-sergeant complained 
that the man refused to give his 
Christian name. The prisoner said, “I; 
is very absurd to ask a Jew tor his 
Christian name. I say it with all re
spect to Christianity.”

Lord d’Abernon, chairman of the 
Control board says rational recrea
tion and relaxation should be provid
ed for munition workers. The Vick
ers Company, with this object, have 
built a modern and attractive picture 
and variety theatre in the neighbor
hood of one of their very large works.

■ UNDERWEAR»
We can furnish you with everything you require to complete 
your office necessities. Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Bill 
Books, Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
books, Card Indexes, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
Waste Baskets, Letter Baskets. All kinds of Writing Inks, 
Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers, Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
Paper Fasteners, Paper Clips, Desk Calendars, Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

y> " Bmailbent’sWear
Special"’ Underwear, aas

B
furS prevention 

,,ld- and pneumonia.
our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It's a winner.

sure
*
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m CHAPTER XXVI.

Blair Seeks the Document.
HE reckless, desperate and un

scrupulous ancestor, the tirst 
Arthur Stanley, who had found 
tbe diamond from tbe sky in 

the fallen meteor 300 years agone, bad 
a worthy descendant in tbe equally- 
reek less, desperate and unscrupulous 
Blair Stanley.

It is lo be doubted if Blair Stanley 
gave any thought of the great wrong 
lie might do tbe gentle Esther in the 
furtherance of the cold ambitious 
schemes of his mother and his own im
pulsive lawless ones. He cared not a 
wlilt whether if he should marry Es
ther such an alliance would he biga
mous and shameful in case his mar- i 
riage with Vivian should prove subse
quently legal and binding.

To get Esther and to get the diamond i 
by such means, not to speak of the 
Stanley earldom in England, appealed 
to Blair. The thought of X'iviau fight
ing for her rights as tbe consort of au i 
carl appealed to Blair’s cynical sense 1 
of humor.

With a meekness almost puritanical ' 
in its sleek hypocrisy he bad answer
ed his mother to the effect that he 
would do as she desired. He prepared 
himself, at his mother’s suggestion, to 
return to Richmond and make amends 
with the disgruntled relative and so
ciety leader, Mrs. Burton Randolph, 
for Mrs. Randolph had developed an 
unselfish fondness for Esther.

Meanwhile Esther had been received 
with open arms by the gypsy people 
when she had returned with Quabba 
when first setting out in search of Ar
thur with tlie loyal hunchback. An
other search of Hagar’s van at the 
camp had been fruitless. There was 
no trace or evidence of any wealth 
that it had always been supposed that 
Hagar possessed.

Esther announced to the gypsies 
that, while Hagar gave evidence of 

; eventually recovering, it was necessary 
that she (Esther) must journey far to 

I seek a friend who could aid her in 
! iliese days of trial. The generous 

Riimuuys of the tribe pressed their lit
tle boards of money upon Esther.

| whom they acknowledged their prin- 
j cess. But Esther refused to accept.
| The more canny and practical Quab- 
| ha. however, accepted all tributes of 

this kind, unknown to Esther, and se
creted them against coming days of 
need.

Followed far from the camp by the 
kindly gypsies, and even the little gyp
sy children who loved Esther with the Quabba Was Struck and Hurt, 
loyal devotion of their elders, Quabba awl agreed to abide by her advice, 
and Esther set out upon their way. Quabba look up his lodgings iu the 
Quabba was further gladdened by a part of the town of Richmond be was 
royal gift of a large street piano and familiar with, preparing to start short- 
cart and pony to haul it. ly in his search for Arthur, and Esther

Starting west and north upon their 1 returned m Mrs. Randolphs, 
quest for Arthur. Esther and Qnhbba .
with their quaint equipage took their X *° bc contlnued.)
way. They halted at the farm of 
Farmer Smith, where Arthur had 
worked, and proceeded on, intending to 
skirt through Richmond to ascertain j 
Hagar’s condition ere going west 

Journeying to Richmond. Blair Stan
ley beheld Quabba and Esther and the 
pony and organ cart, as liis train pass- ! 
ed by them. The reckless Blair had ! 
no patience to wait till the train reach
ed the next station. He pulled the air
brake cord, alighted, and as the train 
pulled out he hid by the roadside by 
the track, and after Esther and Quabba 
had toiled past him on foot by their 
pony organ cart, he stealthily trailed 
them to the outskirts of Richmond.

From here he hastened to Mrs. Ran
dolph’s, and made his peace and en
listed her sympathy and co-operation

SWEATER COATSB

T
s Our Sweater (Oats lit better, wear better and look better 

than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.i
1

ACCOUNT BOOKSsee.

From $2.50 to $8.50 Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms are the best that good workman
ship and good material can produce.

»
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A Brighton hairdresser and his son, 
the Sussex Daily News, have,BROABSENTB

JAMES L SUTHERLANDsays
during fourteen months, given over 
16,000 shaves or hair-cuts tree of 
charge to soldiers at the and Eastern 
General Hospital, Brighton. They be
gan work every day at 5.45 a m and 
give up their early closing half ho’- 
iday. It was stated recently that Not
tingham hairdressers had given over 

free shaves and hair-cuts to 
wounded soldiers.

■

6 TAILOR AND IMPORTER■
Manufacturing Stationer■ JAEGER'S AGENT

jlBiBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlBBBBBBBBBBB
4 MARKET ST.

10,000

* * *
Many dogs have been turned adrift 

in England in consequence of a ru- 
which has obtained currency that 

the dog tax is to be doubled in Jan
uary. The origin of the rumor 
to have been a suggestion made in j 
the course of the debate on the bud
ge that more revenue might be made 

-by putting a tax on cats and in- 
that on dogs; but the pro-

J
mor

Get Your Supply ofw
seems»

1-
*f
B
U Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 

Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

creasing
posai did not find favor with the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.Ie

«
■

stntH of ohm, rii) or Tmi'iii». ) 
LiH-iix County.■ )s»b.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup TOUR DEALER CAN SUPM 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Ceme6i.
Manufactured fay

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

If. J. VIIKNFli « CO., Toledo. O 
Friuik J. <'honey makes oath that he la 

«enlor pvrtner of the firm of F. .1. Chene? 
& Co., doing business In the City of To 
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- 
11 It ED DOLLARS for each and every vase 
ot Catarrh that cannot he cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, tills (Uh day of December, 
A. D. 1888.

(Seal)

■

Howie & Feely Bensons Prepared Cornm
ü

CANADA STARCH CONext the New Post Office■

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Care Is taken internal!} 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu 
cous surfaces of the system. Read for 
«-♦sflUmnntH Ih. fre»

SMOKE —for— '

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGEl Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair's Havana Bouquet Ciem 
10 cents straight

tokYcobon Root Compound. T. j. FAi'r& CO.,limited COURIER JOB DEPT.
—try—Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

m
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ;
No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per box.- 
Sold by all druggists, or sent
tijP&SS?- tC MBBBBBBBBBBBBBB1HHB
nie cook medicine co.;
THONTO. ONT. (Fu-srlï Will w. I

iBRANTFORD, ONTYour Next Job of
HHBBBBBBBBBBBBBMM

„ “MADE IN KANDYLAN'D”PRINTING .-a :

Some Sweet Things1 ‘
iLet us figure on* your next 

piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..............................

For Your Sweet Tooth !XeP
u

“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
30c, 40c, 50c pound 
................ 50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. ,30c lb. 
“PRETTY POUTS" at

Brazil, Cocoanut, at.. . 
“ALMOND PATTIES” at

I HIGH- g 
CLASS 
SHOES

THE COURIER 25c pound
“CHICKEN BONES” at....................................30c pound
“NEWPOR't CARAMELS” at.......... 30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at.............................
“STOLEN KISSES" at............
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

5c brick
20c pound 
... 5c each

WHOOPING OR CONSTIPATED Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure atWomen’s Fine Kozy Felt 

Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For

TREMAINEEvery mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Sy.’ap ot 
Figs, ' th»t t".:is is tneir ideal laxative, | 
because they love its pleasant taste i 
and it thoroughly cleanses the ten
der little stomach liver and bcwels j 
without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, ’ook at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "iruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well playful 
child again. When its little system is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diorrhoea, indigestion, colic— 
remember, a good “inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

i Millions of Mothers keep "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs” handy; they

i know a teaspoonful to-day saves 
sick child to-morrow. Ask youi drug
gist for a 50-cent bottle of “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs,” which has direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and grown-ups printed on the kettle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, 
so don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.”

COUGH*I Ï

■r The Candy Man 50 Market Street
ibbbbhbbbbbbbbbSXo cough sufferer old or young can take 

Venn's Lightning Cough Cure without benefit.
In whooping cough its quick, sure relief is truly ” 

Y startling. Mothers who do not know Veno’s often think
until the season changes.

« 90cSF*\ Iff:Bk *

i
Ii!

- -V :.la Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Rubbers of
all kinds. Women’s and 
Children’s Rubbers and 
Overshoes.

Yto’’ that whooping rough must go on J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Venn's cures whatever the season, curesThey are wrong.
at once ai d cures thoroughly. h.

VWon Grand Prix and Gold Medal, Inter national Health 
Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

" X1

The-e is nothing iii Venn's Lightning Cough Cure that the most delicate 
child mav not take (v'-elv. It contains no opium, morphine, or paregoric. 
’Ihe vurulixe power ot Veno’s comes from strengthening principles which 
enable the breathing organs to throw oil attack and not from narcotic 

l,e used with fullest confidence lor old or young. Only 
Yeno’s is the remedy for—

i

f

PvflU
1

Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

1 tdrugs. It may 
real and speedy benefit

a
can result.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Difiicelt Breathing 
Whooping Congh 
Blood Spilling 
Asthma

Coughs and Colds 
Bro-e hial Troubles prjc3 

Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

30 «13

1
cents.

I.nr;e ti:r rmtairiM 2« L"m'« tof quanKIv 60 crKte. Sold by

K rj The Prices Are 
Always Right

A i Mi

A, M II■
CT¥

illv PmpricLor.<, The )>iio Drop C’v., 
Manche hr, Eng. At a Red Cross sale at Birmingham 

a few days ago, a khaki colored 
mouse was offered by auction. The 
bidding was run up to thirty pounds, 
at which price the mouse and its cage 
was ultimately sold.

A shortage of wedding rings in 
jewellers’ shojJs and in wholesale fac
tories is experienced throughout Brit
ain, although the shortage has no
thing to do with the scarcity of gold 
There are three main causes for the 
wedding ring famine. There has 1 
been a very great number of war 
weddings; the working classes, ow- j 
ing to high wages have bought cheao ' 

, gem rings in great numbers, and | 
I there is a serious shortage of skilled 
jewelers’ workmen.

\ *i
*

MEMO'S vgwnikc ¥ COUGH CUBE MINDEN’Shi r
■

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.A A Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

'•V *ci :

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
iii ■

I■ LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND•™ i .

USE “COORB” WANT ADS.
i
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The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROYLMcCARPELL

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing;
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Notice to CreditorsDIEDBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
93LARGE—At his late residence, 

William Street. Saturday. January 
15th, 1916, in his eighty-seventh year, 
Thomas Large.

BRANT THEATREWants, For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found, Ruaiiiesa Chaneee, etc., JO words or lesa: 
1 laaertlon, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 20c. Over 10 word», 1 cent per word; 
H cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards ot Thanks. 60c per Insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising 

Shone 189.

In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza 
Vince Duncan, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims of any 
against the estate of Eliza Vince 
Duncan late of the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
spinster, deceased, are required to 
send same together with proof there
of to the undersigned solicitors for 
Matthew Melvin Marshall, the execu
tor named in the will of the deceas- 

MID-YEAR Exhibition of Y. W. C. ed not later than the first day of 
A. Physical Culture classes, Thurs- February, 1916, after which date the 
day, January 20th at 8 o’clock in said executor will proceed to mstrib- 
the Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium. Very ute the assets of the said estate among 
pretty drills and exercises. Tickets, the parties entitled thereto having re-
15c, two for 25c ' gard °nl7 t0 the clalm.s °‘ whlch he

shall have received notice.
Dated at Brantford this thirtieth 

day of December A.D.. 1915.
Brewster and Heyd. Solicitors tor 

Matthew Melvin Marshall, Execute'.

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.
. See our line of Fixtures.

Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

nature
SPECIAL PARAMOUNT 

FEATURE
The Popular Motion Picture 

Actress

Hazel Dawn
In THE MASQUERADERS
A Thrilling Drama in Five 

Parts

The Royal Comedy 
Four

A Big Time Comedy Quartet 
With SOME Harmony

Stater & Co.
In a Big Laughing Sketch 
THE COON DETECTIVE

COMING EVENTS
MALE HELP WANTED SCHUBERT CHOIR — Important 

that all members attend practice, 
Tuesday night. Men at 8 prompt, la
dies at 8.30.

TO LET
VVANTED—A married man to work

’ on farm. Apply M H. Dawes,*T° LET—Shop at present occupied 
R. R. 4. Brantford. in34 ! by Fcely’s, Market St., and

----- I wareroom above. Wilkes & Hender-
YVAXTED—At the Police Station, a son.

* janitor. Apply between 3.30 and !
5.30 p.m. to ( has. Slemin. Chief Con- j TO LET—Six-roomed house, 132 
stable. m26 ! ■ Peel; all conveniences. Apply 195

t24
T^OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. 
657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Coming Last Half
Charles Cherry

In the Great Society Drama 
THE MUMMY AND THE HUMMING BIRD

l22! Nelson.
VVANTED—For woollen mill, card j — 

room help, also man for washers, j rJ'0. 
Apply to the Slingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

corner Sheridan 
Apply G. H. Ry-

LF.T—( 
and Park

mw32 erson, Ontario School for the Blind. 
-------  Phone 150 or 680.

A MONSTER RAL'LY—Rev Dr Gra
ham, McMaster University, Toron
to, formerly of Calvary Church, 
Brantford, will speak at the city B. 
Y. P. U. rally, Park church at 8 
to-night. A monster rally expected.

NOTICE—A meeting of the subscrib
ers to the Machine Gun and Equip
ment Fund will be held in the 
Secretary’s Office, Court House, 
next Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
to receive the report of the com
mittee and to consider its recom
mendation “that the funds on hand 
be equally divided between the Red 
Cross and Patriotic Funds.’’

RICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves.
Phone 708.

t6tf 48 Market St.VVANTED—Bradley hammer man.-------
Apply stating experience, age, J^OR 

whether married or single, wages re
quired and full and general partial- ! tories. Apply morning or evening. 45 
lars. John Morrow Screw & Nut Co., Sarah street.
Limited, Ingcrsoll, Ontario.

RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
warm; near Silk works or fac-

T> FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 
"Lk* Xmas kettles. Just the
thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

t26 see ourm34
T'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.

■VÎEN wanted everywhere to intro- 
■* duce our “Wholesale to Home" 
system of buying groceries. Hustlers 
make big money. Outfit free. Inde
pendent Grocery Co., Windsor, Ont.

t6tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE
ml2 AUCTIONEERpOR SALE—A No. 1 transfer busi

ness; good connection. Box 22,FEMALE HELP WANTED
VVANTED—Girl. * Apply Imperial . . j==------- l_
W Hotel. fl2tf REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satiifa'tion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctione er
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Courier. al6 THE PROBS
Toronto, Jan. 17—A disturbance 

which was over the Ottawa Valley 
yesterday morning has moved eas ■- 
ward to the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
colder weather has set in from On- j 
tario to the Maritime provinces. The 
temperature has risen considerably in 
the western provinces.

Forecasts.

VVANTED—A good smart woman. Jj’OR "SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Oak Park Farm, on Grand Valley Two hundred acres near Tillson- 

line. Phone 1102. f26 burg, first-class land and buildings,
— — 1 for smaller farm or small city renting

VVANTED Competent lady stenog- ; property. Apply Almas & Son, Auc- 
rapher. Apply personally. Wat- tioneers. 

erous Engine Works. f26 ----------------------------------------- ;----------
r46

HOME WORK
LOST AND FOUNDVVANTED—Housemaid. Apply

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tf

High westerly winds, fair arid very 
told to-day and on Tuesday; locjl 
snow flurries.

TVO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing ^ addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St.. 
Toronto. »

FOUND—The only place in Brant- 
VVANTED—Girls for sew g ml 1 ford f°r Sood shoe repairing at W shoemaking' steady emp ym nt Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
Wages from $1.00,0 $1.50. according TON- Mana*er. Phone 1207.
to ability. Write to The Kaufman! -7 _ r------  7---------
Rubber Co., Limited, Berlin, Ont.. gTRAYED—On the premises of 
Canada. f44 John M. Curley, near Medina

■■■■ Church, Indian Reserve, one black
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS *23

delivery pay cxPenses before Jan. 25, as steer 
for parcels; state con-1":!11 be. so!d ^ auc.‘!°n on that date- 

dition and price. Box 20, Courier. I Ul"' J«m,csonf_ Bailiff.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

in

Captured Many Germans in £ TO The EdltOT j 
Their Retreat Acrossl—A two-wheeled

push COMPLETELY REFUTED.SHOE REPAIRING the Stripa.134
mw8tf Brantford, January 17th, 1916.

. , Editor of the Courier:
London, Jan. 17.—A Petrograd oe- we notice jn (he military news in 

spatch to the Times says: Saturday’s isue of thé Expositor that
According to prisoners, the Austro- Lb-Col. Stewart has received com- 

German retreat to the westen hank plaints from citizens that the supplies 
of the Stripa was terrible. They had £or t£,e Christmas entertainment for ] 
erected on the 20-mile front only two {j,e men were purchased from the fo.. 
wooden bridges across which they eigners in this city, 
might transport their artillery. Th; Qur experience teaches us that the 
infanty forded the stream over kickers of this nature, as a rule, do
treacherous ice'which was flooded at not know the facts, and are usually ! 
many places, and retired under a the greatest offenders themselves i
ceaseless fire from the Russians. should occasion present itself. We j

The Russian fire wrought frightful can at least vouch for the portion re- | 
havoc. A single .division took an en- ferred to in the following letter: |
tire day to cross, and just barely The O. C. 84th Overseas 
reached its destination. 1 C , E. F 1

Great masses of wounded remain-! Headquarters, Brantford, Ont. j
ed on the eastern bank, and fully The Brantford Laundry, Limited:
2,000 unwour.ded men were captured Dear Sirs,—I beg to acknowledge j 
by th- Russians. the recenpt of two barrels of apples. :

A sudden thaw in the Poliesie re- three boxes of oranges and four 
gion caused the Austro-German trans- bunches of bananas, which you were! 
port and heavy guns to stick in the good enough to send to the Battalion I 
mire. They will be fortunate if they in conection with our Christmas en-j 
succeed in extricating themselves in tertainment for the men. 
time to save them from the Russian Will you kindly accept the thanks 

I advance, which is being conducted of myself, the officers, and the men
! along the entire breadth of Poliesie. of the Battalion for your kind

THE AUSTRIAN CLAIMS thoughtfulness which WC 3,1 3PPre'
ciated very highly.

With best wishes,

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels
Children’s................. According to size
Opp. Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
handi finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

VVANTED—To hear from owner of 
good farm -for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

40cJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

30c

VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
'' shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15 J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

MUSIC
PURCHASED THETJAVING

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
" St. Both phones 721. Riant* 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
end-associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Battaliou

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Boys’ Shoes

CTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5, Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 ,
TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
" ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662._____________

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

UMBRELLAS4 While the Russian war office in de
spatches received on Sunday decuares Yours truly,
that the situation is unchanged on W. T. Stewart,
Russia’s western front, the Austrians Lt.-Col. Commanding 84th Overseas 
report that the Russians have resum
ed their offensive in eastern Galicia

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

naan if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jaivls St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

LEGAL
TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
" and Solicitors. Solicitors for-the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan.
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, T»]7 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Joncs, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.________________________
TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Flamilton,
W%^” w tl° ‘kC “Geo"!)1 Heyd f!LEAN1NG’ PressmS and RePair' 
W. S. Brewster, K.I., ^eo.j-L Meyo. , V ing Practicai tailor. Agents for
EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-1 DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
^ iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborne St Phone 487

Battalion. C. E. F.
We might further say that it was 

and Bessarabia, and after desperate our desire to do our bit to add to 
fighting the Russians have suffered thc Christmas cheer of the soldiers, 
heavy losses. and this was very kindly accepted by

The Russians, it is claimed, at- the officers of the 84th Battalion >n 
tacked in columns twelve to fourteen the spirit in which it was given being 
lines deep, and made four to six at- perfectly voluntarily on our part, 
tacks -at some places, with disastrous We might also say for the btnefit of 
results to themselves, leaving 1000 the curious that this fruit was put- 
dead in front of one brigade and los- chased by us from T. E. Ryerson 
ing 240 prisoners.

"The Austro-Hungarians

a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

I

“THE TEA POT INN”ART JEWELL
TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St
Te-epkone 300—348 Colborne ttree*

and R L. Foulds. Auction SaleIYours truly, 
Brantford Laundry, Limited, j 

G. Pickles, 
Managing Director.

have
maintained all their positions," says 
the report, ‘and the Russians have 
not gained one inch of territory.

“Vienna territorials have repulsed 
superior Russian forces on the Kar- 
min.

The Brant District Holstein Breed
ers offer 60 head of high-class regis
tered Holsteins lot sale at the Old 
Commercial stables, Brantford. Wed
nesday, Jan. 26, 1916, at 1 p.m. For 
catalogue apply to N. P. Sager, St. 
George, Ont

BERT HOWELL PICTURE SALEPhone 1606 - 417 Colborne SL Beautiful Vesper HymnA fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganongs Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb. .

All the latest Magazines, Enghsr 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

have taken 5,100 Russians, including j/akins o{ this city, whose son, the 
thirty officers. 1 rcv. Capt. Jeakins. is now in England.

It could very well be sung at the 
close of our evening services. What 
a beautiful prayer it is, as it commits 
to the Divine care the interests of the 
individual, our cause and King. It 
is set to music by Prof. Chas. Dennis 
of Halifax, Eng.

PAINTING
A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.____________

H. E. AYLIFFETV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
-J-/* u.Mff.'n» o«/l irtilc/Mninintr. gjgnS,

office FOR COWhanging and kalsomining, signs 
raised letters, business and

glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 

Automobile 
146 Oalhniieie Ut-

Phone 1561320 Colborne Stsigns;
This Man Made the Excuse 

x That He Bought 
Whiskey.

borne St., phone 392.
fiaint qhnn in rear_____ H. B. Beckett EDWARD SOFTLEY.

VESPER HYMN IN D FLATCHIROPRACTIC FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Lord save us from our foes.
Let strife and hatred cease,
Give wisdom to our councillors, 

Goderich, Jan. 15—Robert Collin- ' And keep us in Thy peace. 
First-Class Equipment and Prompt son, who keeps a boarding house here, Guard Thou our King and Queen, 

Service at Moderate Prices. apparently thinks it wise to change °ur b°mesand shores defend;
the bill of fare” occasionally, and On Thine Almighty arm we lean, 
is now experimenting by giving whis- Till wars shall have an end. 
key to his cow. Collinson was brought —T. B. Jeakins.
before Police Magistrate Kelly for

Spanish Steamer Sunk.
the case was being tried ten days London, Jan. 17.—rphe 
ago he was not able to satisfy the Steamer Belgica has been 
Magistrate as to what he had Twenty-three members of the 
done with a gallon and a half ot , were saved, 
whiskey which he had disposed of in ' 
six days, as he swore that in the pre
vious fourteen days a quart was sut-

DENTAL1
flR. D. A. HARRISON. DR. 
■U ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours bv ap
pointment. Satisfaction guarani-
CARRIE M. HESS, DC., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in P-at- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30
pointment

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
"IVf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col

ne may take the first year’s work 
Miss Squite. Studio, 12 Peel St

MARKET TAILORS 1 f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
I American methods of painless 

lentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
I George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
j Store, Phone 406.
j r>R. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
i -ntranre on Colborne St.

PRICE LIST:
Gents* Suits or Overcoats pressed, *0c; 

Pants pressed. 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies* Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c np; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 1X4 Market St. 
Bell phone 189Î

uoods called for and delivered. *

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

cBoth Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

d-mar26-15TAXI-CAB Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

French
BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

Spanish | 
sunk i
crew ! FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- I 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 
aurant. Cotne and have a good fish 
linner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 ! 
t m. to 12 p.m. 145^4 Dalhousie St. ! 
Machine Phone 420 1ianl6|

RESTAURANTSV* I.
Auto. 898 For Prompt Service

-USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

FLOUR AND FEED
1,800,000 Pension Records.

ficient for his appetite. During the ! By snwiei wire to t»e courier, 
interval of the adjournment Collinson | par;S] jan. n.—The budget commis- 
dtscovered that he had given three sjon 0f the chamber of deputies, to 
quarts of thc whiskey to his cow, ap- which the government has communi- 
parently thinking that this would oe cated figures relative to the estates of 
a satisfactory explanation but Mag- deceased soldiers, has decided that it 
istrate Kelly did not think that js not authorized to make them pub- 
milk so flavored would be up to stand- ijc. The commission, however, an- 
ard and fined Collinson $50 and costs, nounces that in its opinion the num

ber of oension records to be examin
ed, will exceed 1,800,000. Included in 
this rumber are the records relating 
to allowances granted every two 
weeks to soldiers’ families or depend-

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.TXRY us for your next Flour. We 
bave all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St. :n.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phnne Bell 2025
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.Belgium Suffers Heavily, i
By Special Wire to the Courier.EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT i

London, Jan. 17.—Reports from the 
Dutch frontier sent by the Amster
dam correspondent of the Central 
News indicate that Belgium has suf
fered heavily from the floods, 
cially in South Flanders.

DR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist.. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. Harold W. Witton MONUMENTS
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 

T1 R. R- J- TEETER, Waterford, Ont. The best of material and the best 
makes a 'specialty of Chronic of workmansh* Estimate, given.

c Phone 1547 - 63 St. Paul’s Ave

espe- ’[’HE JOHN HILL GRANITE *

mund.MS h ld d are comPletely ! Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
ed’ SL, Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

MEDICAL 1
Ühilàren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR I A

Persons
Rheumatism.
Rural.le ants,
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE TUESDAY JAN 18
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT * ULÜI/A I tiniie lO

A GENUINE EVENING OF WHAT THE PUBLIC WANT 
One Year in New York, 6 Months in Chicago 

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00; Lower Boxes, $1.50; Gallery, 25c. Seat sale now on at Boles’ Drug Store

f
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 1916EIGHT

î

5c & 10c5c & 10c

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21st, 1916
“Most charming of all English importations."—The Nation. Frederick 

Harrison’s Compnay and Productions from the Haymarket 
FULL OF LAUGHS—Theatre, London—60 LAUGHS A MINUTE

OR THE
ANTIQUE SHOP

Comedy by HORACE ANNESLEY VACHELL 
“Posy, my daughter, do remember what you have NOT got on."

—Mrs. Quinney.
EIGHT WEEKS IN NEW YORK—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 

Come and Try One of the New Butterfly Kisses With the Quinneys 
The Eyelash on the Cheek—Oh! So Pretty!

PRICES: 25c to $1.50
Seats now on sate at Boles’ Drug Store. Telephone orders not held 

after 7.30 p.m. night of performance.

QUINNEYS’

■

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

1
Jeweller

38| Dalhousie St.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

‘The Diamond From The Sky ”
Featuring Lottie Pickford

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE USUAL GOOD LIVE 
PROGRAMME

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

darling street
West ot Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon end 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock, Se

CAHIL L'S
. C L E A N I N 

PRESS V N
GOOD. WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH phones - STREET
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"GLAD TO SEE YOUR BACK AGAIN”
H. H. FRAZEE’S ORIGINAL LONDON CAST AND PRODUCTION IN

"A PAIR of SIXES”
BY EDWARD PEPLE- AUTHOR OF “THE PRINCE CHAP” “THE LITTLEST REBEL” ETC.

SEATS 
SELLINGTHE ONE COMEDY SUCCESS of file CENTURYASK

ANYBODY ?
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